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1 would be thine !
When sickness doth oppress thee,
With love’s unwearied vigilance to watch ;
Waking to soothe, to comfort, to caress thee—
Sleeping, to list in dread, each sound to catch,
Thy slumbers that might break.
1 would be thine !
When vexed by worldly crosses,
To cheer thee with affection’s constant care,
To stay thee ’ueath thy burden or thy losses—
By showing thee how deeply thou art dear,
Most so in thy distress.
1 would be thine !
Gently and unreplying.
To bear with thee when chafed and spirit worn,
To hasty work the quick reproach denying ;
But by the soft submission which is born
Of steadfast love alone
I would be thine !
z
My world in thee to centre,
With all its hopes, cares, fears and loving thought,
No wish beyond the home where thou sliouldst enter,
Ever anew to find thy preseuce brought
My life’s best joy.
1 would be thine !
Not passion's wild emotion,
To show thee fitful as the changing wind,
But with a still, deep, fervent life-devotion,
To be to thee tile help-meet God designed—
For this i would be thine ’
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'*W ill You love ?»Ie w h en I a m o ld .’
BY R. GAGGIN.
Yes, ah yes, e’en then I’ll love thee,
Whf n thy day of life declines ;
When death shadow’s dark above thee.
And no ray of pleasure shines ;
When thy form now blithe and graceful,
Bends beneath the weight of years ;
An<l thy souls so calm and peaceful,
Feels the world’s corroding cares.
When those soft bright eyes are faded.
That so fondly look on me ;
And tiie gloom of age has shaded
All that’s beautiful to thee ;
When thine car forgets its hearing,
And t
■kno
Those whose dulcet tones are cheering
Thee, ah yes, I’ll love thee then.
When the hand of time effaces
Youth’s bright roses from thy check ;
Leaving there its furrowed traces,
That a mournful language speak ;
W hen thy trust iu earth is shaken,
Faithless proves the world, and when
By all others thou’rt forsaken,
1, in truth shall love thee then.
When the hill of life descending,
Wearily we travel on ;
Then as now our spirits blending,
Till in love they are but one,
Visions of the past shall cheer us
To the haven of our re s t;
Faith in future bliss shall bear us
To the mansions of the blest.

Thctt W o r ld is not a ll Chccrlews.
This world is not all cheerless,
Though sometimes dark and drear ;
There’s a calm for every tempest,
A smile for every tear.
There’s a ray of golden sunshine,
To make each desert bright
A glittering star to gladden
The deepest, darkest night.
This world is not all cheerless—
The heart most lone and sad
Has sometimes pleasant memories
To cheer and make it glad ;
For love is ever twining
Ils roses o'er our way.
And friendship’s light is shining
With pure unchanging ray.
This world is not all cheerless
Though hope inay pass away,
And the things we cherish dearest,
’Neath times cold hand decay ;
For every grief that wrings the heart,
And every tie that’s riven,
But brings our footsseps nearer
To happiness and heaven.
This world is not all cheerless :
Then, as we journey on,
Let every heart be breathing
A grateful gladsome song
For the rich and countless blessings
Around our pathway shed—
For the hope of bliss in heaven.
When life’s short dream has fled.

“ B A B Y S S H O E S .”
BY W. C. BENNET.
O, Those little, those little blue shoes
Those shoes that no little feet use ;
O, the price were high
That those shoes would buy,
Those little blue unused shoes !
For they held the small shape of feet
That no more their mother’s eyes meet,
That, by God’s good will,
Years since grew still,
And ceased from their totter so sweet.
And O, since tiiat baby slept,
S o hushed ! how that mother has kept.
With a tearful pleasure,
That dear little treasure,
And over them thought and wept !
For they mind her for evermore
Of a patter along the floor,
And blue eyes she sees
Look up from her knees,
With the look that in life they wore.
As they lie before her there,
There babbles from chair to chair,
A sweet little face,
That’s a glenm in the place,
With its little gold curls of hair.
Then wonder not that her heurt
From all else would rather part
Than those tiny blue shoes
That no little feet use,
And whose sight makes such fond tears start.

T H E C H IL D A N D T H E A N G E L S.
BY CHARLES SWAIN.
The Sabbath sun was setting slow
Amidst the clouds of even ;
‘Our Father’—breathed a voice below,—
• Father who art in heaven V
Beyond the earth—beyond the cloud—
Those infant words'were given ;
‘ Our Father !’—angels sang aloud—
‘ Father, who art in Heaven !’
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I would be thine !
To lose all selfish feeling
In the sole thought ol the far dearer one—
To study every look thy will revealing,
To make thy voice's ever varying tone
The music of my heart.
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1 would be thine
Not ip the bright Summer weather,
A sunny atmosphere to breathe,
But fear and tremble when the storm clouds gather
And shrink life’s unrelented frown beneath—
Faiiing when needed most.
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1 would be thine !
Ah ! not to learn the anguish
Of being first a deity enshrined,
Then, when the fever fit is passed, to languish,
Stripped of each grace that fancy round me twined ;
Not such the lot 1 crave.
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This beautiful poem seems the expression of that true
love which is the crown and happiness of womanhood, and
which lifts him upon whom it is bestowed above life’s petty
pursuits, and enobles his whole being.
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TH E QUADROON SIST ER S.
A GAMBLING SCENE.

O ne sweet sunny day in m id-winter, some
five years ago, the vast bar-room of the Ar; cade Hotel, in the fair metropolis of the
I south-west, presented an appearance of un1usual anim ation and in te re s t; for a t the mo■ment, two circumstances, each o f a different
I character, concurred to fill the g reat hall with
! the w ealthy, the fashionable, and the idle
from all p arts o f the city, as the hour had
i arrived for free lunch and for the opening of
I the slave auction.
! The lunch itself, prepared as a cunning
i lure to draw custom, and em bracing the rich: est soups o f the cuisine, w ith every variety
of flesh and fish, . m ight have shamed the
luxuries o f a political d in n e r; and such
seemed to be the general opinion of the
throng, from the eager im petuosity with
which they replenished th eir plates, and call
ed for wine or more potent stim ulants.
B u t if the dainties o f the table m ight have
served as a feast for the gods, no one could
, have m istaken the present partak ers for cej lestial revellers. The scene exhibited lu: dicrous haste, noise and confusion. H ere, a
j red-shirted sailor jostled a city ju d g e ; there
a whiskered gam bler trod on the toes of a
j a m erchant millionaire ; and yonder, a Texj an ranger spilled his basin of broth on the
1fine ruffles of a F rench petit maitre, who
avenged him self by a sharp volley o f the
choicest P arisian oaths. One exclaim ed ‘ My
coat is ruined !’ another shouted ‘ I have lost
my pocket-book!’ while a th ird cried out
‘ M ore bacon and b e a n s !’ and a dozen togeth
er bawled for ‘ B randy !’
However, hut few articu late sounds could
he d istinguished; for it required a strong
voice to soar above the tum ult of the tem p
est— above the clatter of the knives and forks,
and the universal hum, like th a t of a thous
and angry beehives, all about to swarm a t
the same instant. Nevertheless, the feat was
not u tterly impossible, and the fact very soon
became evident. A splendid carriage, with
four horses, urged by the gigantic black driv 
er a t their utm ost speed, thundered up to
the door, and a man o f rem arkable appear
ance leaped out and rushed into the room,
the m ultitude p arting -to the rig h t and left,
so as to give him a free passage until he
| reached the bar.
j The stranger, who had perhaps seen forty
i summers, offered to the eye a matchless model
of physical force and nervous activity. Mis
. form was round and massive, and would
have been sym m etrical, had it not been for
i the extraordinary length of the arms, out of
all proportion to the rest o f his figure. Ilis
( face was regular, and even handsome in its
. outlines hut bore the traces of dissipation,
« and shone w ith the fires o f a deeper crimson
than the most rosy hues o f vigorous health.
, H is countenance revealed the w idest humor,
j a sort o f reckles , desperate m erriment,
blended w ith boundless bravery, and yet
; touched with a nameless air of infinite sadi ness. His dress, of the most costly cloth,
I although financially fashionable, was soiled
and wine-stained, and without any other tok
en, would have betrayed the careless devotee
of Bacchus.
‘ H o! G anym ede of the drunken gods !’ he
roared, addressing the head barkeeper and
striking the counter a fierce blow, which made
the plates dance to the music of ringing glass| es . ‘ Ho ! Ganymede o f the w hite apron !’
I he repeated, in lou e r tones, ‘ let us have
I some o f your nectar— honey-dew fresh from
the flowers of P a r a d is e ! Gome, gentlemen,
! one and all, w hat will you ta k e! I introduce
1myself. Colonel Tell, of California, claims
the high honor of treatin g the crowd !’
‘ H e if mad !’ whispered the lawyers and
i m erchants to each other, as they kept aloof
i from the proffered co u rtesy ; b u t the genteel
' loafers and gamblers, en tertaining no uni necessary scruples,thronged around the generi ous stranger, with boisterous plaudits and
j thirsty lips, ready to accept his hospitality.
I The barkeeper grew alarm ed a t the probai bility of so large an unliquidated bill, and
1faltered, w ith looks of f e a r : ‘ Colonel, it is
; custom ary to pay in advance when such a
I number of persons drin k a t once.’
‘ W h a t!’ fulm inated the Californian. ‘ I
deemed you a Ganym ede o f the O lympian
halls— a winged messenger w orthy o f a Jo v e
him self; hut I fiud you a miserable, three
headed, snarling monster— a Cerbesus, mak
ing all hell trem ble a t your insolent h o w l!—
This, however, will shut your hateful jaws,
dog o f the devils, as you are !’ A nd he h u rl
ed a heavy purse of gold in the other’s face
w ith such fury as to send him reeling back
among his bottles. B u t the proprietor of
the establishm ent now interposed, proud to
attend the orders of so liberal a gentlem an,
and the swarm received th e ir honey-dew.
‘ L e t us load and fire again !’ invited the
colonel; and the proposition was adopted
w ith deafening acclam ations, and the liba
tions continued until h alf the rabble stag 
gered under the excitem ent.
A t length, the loud voice o f the profes
sional auctioneer, from his elevated stan d on
the opposite side of the hall, proclaim ed the
commencement of the public sales, and the
m ultitude flowed into a semi-circle around
him. A fam ily, consisting of the father,
m other, and seven children, were the first
slaves offered, and the startin g bid went as
high as four thousand dollars.
‘ Do you w ant me to buy y o u ?’ inquired
the Califoruian.
* Yes, massa if you will not p a rt us, ani swered Uncle N ed.
i ‘ Then I will give six thousand !’ said Coi.
i Tell. The offer was accepted, and a check
I presented for the am ount specified.

J

! A t least tw enty o th e r negroes were exI posed in succession ; h u t the lib erality , or
j lunacy, or intoxication o f the stranger baffled
•Thy kigndom come !’—still from the ground
That child like voice did pray ;
all com petition, and secured every purchase.
‘Thy kingdom come !’—God’s hosts resound,
F inally, a young and very beautiful q u ad 
Far up the starry way !
roon took her station on the platform , and
‘ Thy will be done !’—with little tongue
the contest became extrem ely anim ated. A
That lisping love implores ;
‘ Thy will be done !’—the angelic throng,
tall, d ark featured man, with enormous black
Sing from seraphic shores !
whiskers, one J a c k W eller, the richest gam 
bler in the city, seemed determ ined to have
‘ Forever !’—still those lips repeat,
The closiug evening prayer ;
I
the girl, as he ran her up to the extraordin‘ Forever !’—floats in music sweet
High midst the angels there !
i ary sum o f three thousand dollars, and
everybody else paused in miugled amazeI ment and despair. The auctioneer, delight[W ritten for the Brunswick Telegraph.1
. ed with such an unusual profit, was in the
T H E OCEA N W A N D E R E R ’S SONG.
: very act of knocking down the slave to the
last bidder, when she stretched out her hands
On, on. my barque, speed onward.
with a most imploring gesture, and cried, in
O’er tile waters deep and blue,
To make nty home by the mountains—
tones of unutterable sad n ess:
To the hearts so fond and true.
‘ Oh ! save me— save me ! W ill no one
My vessel now moves slowly,
save me from a doom more dreadful than the
Beneath her press of sail ;
agonies of death ?’
But soon she’ll ride oh madly
Before the coming gale.
‘ W hat is your nam e?’ inquired the C ali
fornian.
Now each one to your station, boys,
We soon shall near the land,
* H ila Thornps.’
And none need fear the tempest’s wrath,
‘ Who was your first m a ster?’ he asked,
For it’s governed by God’s hand.
in accents of the deepest anxiety, and w ith
Then on; my barque,speed onward !
a visage pallid as her own.
To the land I coine, 1 come !
Then haste to meet the wanderer,
‘ M ajor Moses Thomas, o f Richmond, V ir
And bid him w elcom e home.
ginia.’
Mart Purington.

Social. I ntercourse.—There is a false necessi
H e reeled suddenly as i f stricken by a the queen of diamonds. 1H ere, H ila, my by the minister as a skilful and tru sty p e r-1perfect frankness— a demenor he preserved
ty with whioh we continually surround ourselves
thunderbolt, b u t recoving, after an instant, sister, place your hand on this card,’ re  son, on whom perfect reliance might be plac- till his execution. The m urder, he said —a restraint of conventional lorms. Under
ed,
and
accompanied
by
the
m
edical
men
of
j
was
com
mitted
on
the
night
of
the
Assynt
quested the Californian, as he pointed to
gasped : * Is the m ajor still living?’
this influence men and women check their best
‘ A las ! no,’ replied the weeping quadroon. the space of ades, and added, with a smile the island, the sheriff visited the spot where 1wedding. H e had seen M acDonald leave; impulses and supress their highest thoughts.__
M
acD
onald’s
body
had
been
buried.
I
t
was
,
had
followed
him
unobserved
;
had
made
up
of
confidence,
11
bet
on
th
a
t.’
Each lor.gs for a free communion with other
‘ I f he were so, I would not he here to-day.’
W ith quivering fingers, J a c k W eller be disinterred in his presence, and on exam ina to him, and walked along with him to the souls, but dares not give utterance to his yearn
‘ B u t why did he not set you free ?’ in ter
gan to tu rn the rem ainder o f the pack, but tion several deep wounds were discovered on t a r n ; then, with a heavy hammer which he ings. What hindeis? The fear of what Mrs.
rogated the Californian.
Somebody will say ; or the frown of some se c t;
‘ Such was his w ill,’ responded the girl, uttered a wild exclamation of rage and hor the back of the head, any one of which, the was carrying home, he had struck him sever or bhC'&uatbema of some club ; or the misrepre
ror when the first card was discovered to be doctor reported, would have been sufficient to al blows from behind, and, after rifling the
‘ b u t they sold me and my sister for d eb t.’
cause his death. Coupled with the fact th a t corpse, had thrown it into the water. F or sentation of Borne political party. Thou art
the ace of clubs.
‘ W here is your sister ?’
afraid oi thy neighbor, and knowest not th at he
the clothes had been plundered, no reasoua- some weeks it had rem ained a t the bottom is equally afraid of thee. lie has bound thy
‘
The
girls
are
both
mine
!’
said
the
col
‘ In the house o f th a t had m an,’ she sob
ble doubt could rem ain th a t a m urder had ! — a t least, he could see nothing o f it, and hands, and thou hast fettered his feet. It were
bed, pointing to J a c k W eller, whose counte onel, w ithout change of courtenance; ‘ but
I have fifty thousand dollars besides in my been com mitted. I t was well known in t h e ! he had gone once or twice every week to wiser for both to snap the imaginary bond, and
nance grew black as a storm-cloud.
pockets, and if you dare to stake a sim ilar island th a t M acD onald, who had made con look for it. The evidence of M cLeod sur walk onward unshackled.
‘ H ad your old m aster no children ?’
What is there of joyful freedom in our social
‘ H e had two so n s: one of them is dead, sum, we will cut fo r.th e higtest card, and siderable money, carried his fortune on his prised and startled him. The property had intercourse!
e wish to enjoy ourselves. Wa
back, banks and stock being unknown to those been hidden the same night— a dark, wet,
and the other left home when I was an in  let the w inner take the whole!’
visit a friend, who. takes away all our freedom
prim itive people. B u t for many days all misty night— im mediately on his return
‘
A
nd
the
girls,
too
?’
asked
the
gam
bler,
fan t.’
while we destroy his own. If the host wishes
the ingenuity of the law was baffled to ob hom e; and it was impossible, he thought, to ride or walk, he dares not, lest it should
I B u t why do you not wish to be the prop pale with anxiety.
‘ Y es,’ assented the other, tnd they forth tain any trace o f the m urderer. No one had th a t M cLeod, w ith whom he was m erely ac seem impolite to the guests. So they remain
erty o f the same person who owns your sis
w ith deposited the money on ihe table in an been seen w ith M acD onald after he left A s quainted, could have come by his informa slaves and feel it a relief to part company. A
te r ?’
few individuals, mostly in foreign lands, arrange
‘ Because I would not he h er riv al in the immense heap of bank bills, drafts, and synt ; no article o f any kind could be iden tion in any natu ral way. The fact is curi this matter with more wisdom.
affections of a w retch th a t I scorn and hate, treasury notes. The excitement of the spec tified as his property. The searcli appeared ous, and may furnish a problem for those
If a visitor arrive, they say, I am very busy
tato rs was bewildering, while the two q uad fruitless. Several m urders, however, had who are curious in psychological mysteries. to-day; if you want to work, the men are lakinoI would rath er d ie !’
‘ O h ! my poor unhappy-------’ exclaim ed roons gave way to a tempest of terro r and been recently committed in the northern The m urder had, of course, been the main hay m the field ; if yoa want to romp, the chil
co unties; they had rem ained un p u n ish ed ; topic of interest in the island for many dren are at play in the court; if you want to
the C alifornian ; b u t checking the unfinish tears.
it was therefore a m atter ot much public im weeks— it had no doubt becoino strongly im  read to me 1 can l>e with you at such an hour.
‘ L e t me cut first.’ entreated W eller.
ed sentence, he turned to th e auctioneer,
‘ G ran ted ,’ conceded the Californian, and portance th a t in this case an example should pressed on M cLeod’s im ag in atio n ; some Go where you please, and while you are here do
saying— ‘ I offer five thousand dollars for the
as you pleaso.
the former, w ith a look of revengeful tr i be made. The sheriff established him self czz slight link of fact, a word or gesture, prob
g i r l !’
At somo houses in Florence, large parties
The disappointed gam bler m uttered a umph, drew the king of clubs ; hut the in permanence a t a roadside hotel in the vicin ably existed ; and out of th so inchoate m a meet without the slightest preparation. It is
frightful menace and relinquished the strug stan t afterw ards he uttered a howl o f the ity, and announced his determ ination to ex terials the story might gradually shape it understood that on some particular evening of
self into a form not unlike the actual, he the week, a lady or gentleman ulvvays receive
gle, when the quadroon was declared the most horrible despair, and sunk ia convul amine every resident in the islaud.
D uring these investigations,the sheriff was cause a natu ral and logical arrangem ent of their friends. In one room are books and flow
prize o f Colonel Tell, who im m ediately sions upon the floor, when his riv al produced
invariably accompanied by Cameron, who the whole facts known or surmised a t the ers, in another pictures and engravings, in a
placed all the slaves in his carriage, and d i the ace o f spades !
‘ Come to ihe arms of your brother, my through his acquaintance w ith the Gailic time. A nd, going on with the story to its third music. Couples are ensconced in some
rected the driver to conduct them to the S t
shaded alcove, or groups dotted about the rooms
d ea r sisters, daughters of t/ze same fat/zer, tongue, and his knowledge of the inhabitants, close, the dream would accompany the m ur
Charles Hotel.
io mirthful or serious conversation. No man is
H e then sought out J a c k W eller in the t/zoug/z on your p a rt by a servile mot/zerl’ proved of g reat assistance as an interpreter. derer after the commission of the crime, de required to speak to his host either on entering
crowd, and said : ‘ I will pay you the same exclaim ed t/ze colonel, addressing t/ze beau One morning, however, the sheriff went down pict his horror and contriction, his frantic or departing. Lemonade and baskets of fruit
tiful q u ad ro o n s; 1 for I am t/ze wild, wan to the district post-office alone, Cameron be desire to p u t away from him any evidence stand here and there on the side-tables, that all
am ount for the other sister.’
I I would not sell h er to you if you could dering son of M ajor Moses T/zomas, t/zat left ing for the first time absent. D uring a de o f the accursed deed which lay heavy on may take who like ; but eating, which consti
p ay me down all the gold in the mines of homo s/zortly after your birt/z. I am now a sultory conversation, the postm aster inciden his soul. The place where he concealed the tutes so great a part of American entertain
ment, is a light and almost unnoticed incident
C alifornia,’ answ ered the ruffian, w ith a fe m illionaire o f California, and I give you tally stated th a t soon after the d ate of the property was th a t he would naturally select at these festivals o f intellect and taste. Wuu d
t/zese winnings as your dowry, fifty t/zousand m urder he had given change for a £ 1 0 B ank — out of his own house, indeed, b u t not so you like to see social h-eedom introduced here ?
rocious frown.
‘ You are a liar, coward, and sco u n d rel!’ dollars to eac/z, besides t/ze blessed boon of of England to note a person who he d id not distant from it but th a t the articles might then do i t ; but the first step must be complete
freedom, t/ze moment your feet touc/z t/ze think should have had so much money in his be easily recovered after the first dread had indifference to Mrs. Somebody's assertion that
hissed the other through his teeth.
People who have disen you are mean enough to offer only one kind of
1 This to me !’ shouted the enraged gam  soil o f my glorious state, w/zose sands spar possession. W ho was th is? Jo h n Cameron, been subdued.
the schoolmaster. Cameron was sent for, chanted the unseen, and who consider a cake to your company, and put less shortening
bler, snatching a dagger from his bosom, kle witA gold !’
was
asked
how
he
had
come
to
have
the
m
an’s
muscle
the
best p a rt of him; will in the under crust of your pie than the upper.
A nd t/ze next day tAe hrotAer and sisters
and aim ing a furious stab a t th e h ea rt o f his
money in question, and perem ptorily denied probably explain the mystery in some such Let Mrs. Somebody ta'lk according to her gifts ;
sailed for San Francisco.
enemy.
any knowledge of the transaction. H is state way, ‘ The light of common d a y ' has be he thou assured that all living souls love freedom
B u t the weaponless long arm s of the col
lietter than cakes cr under-crust.—Mrs. L .
ment, though made w ithout apparentent em come too strong for the supernatural.
onel flew like lightning, w arded off the m ur “ P L O W D E E P TO F IX !) T H E GOLD
Maria Child.
barrassm ent,excited suspicion, and he was a r
derous blow, and hurled the assassin help
The following song, says the E d ito r of the rested, charged with the murder.
The Somerset, P a., D em ocrat says that
less on the floor, while the fierce feet o f his
Ohio Cultivator, we remember to have seen
F o r some time, however, no facts ap p ear sometime last fall a blackbird came to Mr.
A F irst P air or Skates.—The first pair of
antagonist tram pled contem ptuously on his
in an English journal some years sin ce; but ed to confirm the suspicion.
Cameron’s
Joseph S nyder’s in th a t borough, and has boots, the first pair of skates, the first long
neck, until the bystanders interfered, and
it is well ad ap ted to t/zis country a t the pres house, which stood on a hillside by itself,
tailed
coat, the first sweetheart, and the first
since
lived
constantly
with
the
chickens.
It
relieved the fallen wretch.
ent tim e :
was m inutely searched, h u t none of the ped has become thoroughly dom esticated, and baby, are waymaiks along the journey uf life,
1 L e t the the poltroon seek the satisfaction
which,
with the incidents connected therewith,
lars property was found in it. H is sister, comes regularly for its food. Instead of
Plow deep to find the gold, my beys !
o f a gentlem an, if he has courage enough in
Plow deep to find the gold !
who lived w ith him, was evidently perfectly roosting as the chickens do, it takes a posi are always looked back upon with pleasure.—
The earth hath treasures in her breast
his craven s o u l!’ cried the Californian, as
No second article ot the same kind ever fi Is so
Unmeasured and untold.
igaoraut and innocent. She was a young and tion on the rooster’s hack, who bears the large a place in the affections and memory as
he turned to the bar, and again tre ated the
pretty girl, and for her station in life, intel weight of his little friend with g reat good the first. We know of a little heart which for
crowd, while the defeated villain hurried
Clothe the mountain top with trees,
ligent and cultivated. W hen told o f the nature. B u t the most singular of ail is. a year or two past has grown big with thoughts
The sides with waving gruiu ;
away from such a dangerous vicinity.
Why bring o’er stormy seas
charge, she indignantly refused to believe th a t it has learned to crow like a cock, and of skates. They were longed for, asked for,
What here we may obtain?
Then an indescribable species of phrenzy
th a t her brother was guilty, and in deep dis crows regularly, more frequently than the and dreamed of, but parental discretion deemed
appeared to possess the mind of the C ali
Oh, Britain need not bring her bread
tress followed him to prison, C ue or two rooster, and seems to he vain of its accom one or two more turns of the year glass of Time
fornia colonel. H is own carriage having re
From countries new or old,
necessary to secure a proper application of skates
casual incidents, however, to which she spoke, plishm ent.— Boston Post.
Would she hut give the plowshare speed
turned from the S t Charles, he hired a score
to the youthful understanding. The skates,
And deptli to lind the gold !
proved of unhappy im portance on the trial.
however, have come at lust. Santa Claus
of hacks, and proposed to the m ultitude a
Even then, however, though well aw are o f ,
,
.
Earth is grateful to her sons
grand drive around the city. W ith a wild
th e'fatal effects of her answers, she spoke:
A rem arkably ugly man, as conceited as brought them Christmas Eve, qnd Christmas
For all their care and toil:
morning found them strapped to a pair of juve
cheer, the inebriated throng rushed into the
Nothing yields such large returns
fearlessly and tr u th f u lly - w ith Spartan-like ®in7» said to a late P h iladelphia wag, who nile stockings in the chimney corner.
As drained and deepened soil.
vehicles, while those who could not find ad 
honesty meting out her brothers doom. A ; 1,1
enough for everything but making
There were also numerous kniek knacs, de
mission followed on foot, and singing, shout
fearful dilemma, in d e e d - o u e where even ! mone/> ‘why, Smith how‘ thin yon are ! You’ll signed to make the young heart glad, mixed up
Science lend thy kindly aid,
Her riches to unfold :
ing and vociferating a thousand different
with
the skates. But the kuiek-kuacs were of
falsehood
cannot
be
rigorously
judged,
but
“
e'
’er
P,1
/
,
the
debt
o
f
nature,
1
iu
afraid,
Moved by the plow, or moved by spado.
cries, the mad procession moved on through
Stir deep to find the gold.
where stern and rigid tru th cannot be tooi 11 w!
UP an(J blow away.
‘A
V ” little account. The first ray of daylight found
Well
the
little
ones examining their stockings, and
the streets. B u t they halted a t every d rin k 
highly esteemed, at noble H ighland h e ro -'
will pay th a t debt, a t all events; for
Dig deep to find the gold, my boys j
one pair of eyes were quick to discover tho
ing saloon on th e ir m arch, and hence their
ine, with her bloodless lips and white tear- >'OU owe n ature s° llttleDig deep to find the gold ’*
skates,
and
there wasn't eye sight or heart-room
The earth hath treasures in her breast,
excitem ent continually increased, until they
for anything else. The young face looked very
Unmeasused and untold.
less face— all honor to th e gentle womanhood
resembled a mob of raving m aniacs, while
broad and happy, and the lips opened on one
th a t is y et too noble in its m aiden honesty
W henever you go to drown yourself, al side and closed on the other nt the same instant,
a t every point the colonel still scattered the
for a l i e !
W O M A N -L IK E .
gold as if it grew iu his pocket.
ways take along your corks, for after you as if something was crowding up to and between
Cameron, though unable to account satis get into the water, you may change your
Towards night, however, the crowd be
them for utterance, and as if somebody didn’t
Laughing, the youthful Isabel
factorily for the money, was on the point of mind to take a bath.
Had chaleuged me to kiss her. Well,
know how to let utterance out.
came gradually thinner, as most of them
By stratagem I soon obtain
being liberated, when a singular incident oc
There was evidently something that wanted
had fallen in the frolic by the way. B ut
What force would labor for in vaiu.
I boasted. ‘ Don’t he proud,’ said she,
curred. A workman, M eLood by name,
saying, hat that something was so big, so far
the sea of brandy, which proved too strong
‘ ’Tis nothing wonderful; for see—
A boy a t a recent examination in an Eng beyond expression that it remained unsaid, and
had
on
three
successive
occasions
dream
ed
Your
valor’s
not
so
very
killing
;
for the nerves of more feeble swimmers,
You kissed me—true—hut I was willing
th at he had seen Cameron follow M acD onald lish. school, was asked who discovered .Ameri the lips vibrated—first on one side opened, and
seemed only to steady the brain of th eir
to the w aterside, strik e him a number of ca ? 11 wish I may die,’ says a British edi the other side closed, and vice versa. But a
C alifornia leader. H is face glowed like a
younger youngest came to the rescue with ‘Your
On hearing a lady praise a reverend gen heavy blows w ith a hammer, rifle his pack, tor, ‘ if he did n ’t answer— Yankee doodle! skates have come,' and the vibrating lips opened
blood-red comet, his eyes gleamed with
cast
the
body
into
the
tarn,
and
conceal
the
tlem
an’s
e
y
e
s
:
with a long, heart-happy giggle, accompanied
frightful fires, the veins of his neck and
articles he had taken iu a cairn near his own
‘ N ed has run away w ith your wife,’ said with ‘ tremendous applause.’ Those skates are
1 cannot praise the doctor’s eyes,
temples were distended as if about to burst;
house. The story was soon bruited about, one friend to another. ‘ Is it possible ? I now ‘ abroad in tho land,’ and though other
I never saw his glance divine ;
hut lie did not trem ble or stagger, and his
For when he prays, he shuts his eves—
skates, it is hoped, may succeed them, none will
and the dream er was brought before the truly pity his sad mishap !’
And when he preaches, he .shuts'mine,
strength, activity, and the quickness of all
ever possess such charms as this first pair.—
sheriff. So strong and vivid, he said, was
his perceptions, appeared as if augm ented to
Springjicld Republican.
his recollection o f the incidents ol the
a fabulous degree.
“
I f you w aut to sleep quietly don’t praise
The Tell-Tale Vision.
dream , th a t he could undertake to point out
A t dark, he drove to the principal office
another woman while your wife is undressing
1Tis the kind of night for a ghostly and to the officer the exact stones under which for bed.
of police, and had a p riv a te interview with
A Greenhorn on the Locomotive.—Mr.
the chief o f the d e p a rtm e n t; and hence he mysterious story, and if you will listen p a ti the property was concealed. T hey went to
Snodgrass has been •* scooting around” out
West, and as some uf his experiences are rath
hastened to the most notorious gam bling hell ently, I will tell you one which took place gether, and ultim ately discovered the a rti
A. child’s thought.— I t may have been
in New O rleans. On entering the grand well nigh th irty years ago, aw ay up yonder cles in question concealed under several in p rin t before, but it will bear repeating er amusing we copy an extract as follows :
When we got to the depot, I went around to
saloon, which was alread y swarming with on the bleak moors of A ssynt, across the large stones which M cLeod declared exactly
now : ‘ M other.’ said said little Nelly, look git a look at the iron boss. Thunderation ! it
players, he walked up to the central monte Sutherland hills. B arren moorlands, and resembled those impressed on his memory.— ing up to the starry skies one b right evening,
wasn’t no more like a boss than a uieetin house.
table, where cards had ju s t been dealt, and grey sterile beaches with flinty s a n d s ; troops Here was an im portant fact to begin w ith—
‘ w hat a delightful place heaven must be, If 1 was goin to describe the animule, I ’d say
threw down a thousand dollars on the ace of of forlorn pines along the hill sides where the property o f the m urdered man found in
it looked like—well it looked like—darned if I
when
its
wrong
side
is
so
beautiful.'
the red dear keeps his ward ; rents o f blue the im mediate vicinity o f Cameron’s house.
spades.
Know what it looked like, unless it was a regu
lar he devil snorting fire and brimstone out of
The astonished keeper raised his eyes to sea sprinkled with green desolate islands— a N ext day another link was obtained. A
week
or
two
previous
to
his
apprhension,
Q
uaker
F
ixasciebixg
.—There
formerly
dwelt
liis nostrils, and puffing out black smoke all
“
G
od-forgotten
land,’
as
Sidney
Smith
scan the visage o f so rash a bettor, and th eir
upon tho bank of the dark rolling and romantic round, and pantin, and hevin, and swellin and
glances m et in a fiery stare o f recognition. might say. T hirty years ago, however, the Cameron walked one rainy morning to the
Kennebec,
a
thrifty
and
well
to
do
Quaker,
who
chawin up red hot coals like they was good.—
J a c k W eller and Colonel Tell h ad once more monotonous lives o f the simple islanders other side of the island, got wet, and a t a was both a mechanic and farmer and who so A fellow stood in a little house like, feedin him
encountered in a com bat o f skill and endur were rudely disturbed by one of these s ta it- conutry inn obtained from the landlady a licited tho privilege of paying his taxes by fur all the time ; hut the more he got the more ha
pair
of
stockings,
leaving
his
own
behind
to
ance, more fearful than ever fought with ling crimes which seem to belong more pe
nishing some Gf the town’s Poor with such of wanted, nod the more he blowed an snorted.—
w ith knife or pistol. The features of the culiarly to an advanced and com plicated be dried. These were now produced, and his surplus produce as they might require — After a spell the feller eatched him by the tail,
after
some
hesitation
a
cotter’s
wife
declared
This request being so very reasonable lie was au and great Jerico 1 he set up a yell that split tha
civilization.
The
case
still
figures
in
the
arch gam bler w rithed into a fiendish smile
o f trium phant malice, as much as to say— crim inal records as the A ssynt murder, and th at, from a peculiarity in the work, she thorized by the Overseers of the Poor to supply ground for more'n a mile and a half, and tha
a pauper family in his neighborhood for the next minii I felt my legs a waggiu, and found
‘ Welcome, my fly, into the meshes o f the presents many features ot curious and pic could depone th a t they were ol her own
making ; and added, th a t the day before his coining year, and at the end thereof he duly myselt at 't'other end of the string o’vehickles.
turesque interest.
black sp id er!— welcome to my revenge!’
presented his bill, which by the way contained I wasn’t sheered hut I had three chills and a
disappearance,
the
p
edlar
had
bought
two
Jo h n M acD onald, a well-known itinerant
Slowly he turned the rem ainder of the
very many charges for pork, to the Select stroke of palsy io less that five minits, and my
pack, h u t no other ace appeared, and the pedlar, had, on a d reary w inter evening pairs from her for his own use. T h at now men for allowance. The chairman of the board face had a curious hrownish-yeller-green hlueish
produced
n
a
s
one
o
f
them
;
the
other
was
about
this
tim
e
o
f
the
year,
attended
a
rus
after examining the bill for u few moments, color ia it. which was perfectly un.iccotinta' le.
C alifornian lost. The la tte r b etrayed no
sign o f emotion, h u t instantly doubled the tic wedding and m erry-m aking a t the ‘ farm discovered in Cam eron’s house. A variety remarked to him, ‘ well friend T., we cannot •• W ell,” says I. “ comment is super-ffuous.’’—
het on the same card, which was throw n out town ’ of A ssynt where among the fair dam  o f sim ilar circumstances gradually came o u t ; allow this hill for it is not a reasonable one, And I took a seat in the nearest waggin, or car,
and no family using the same quantity ot as they call i t —a cons.irned long steamboat
as a leader by the first deal. A gain he was sels assembled, he had contriVed consider and after considerable delay, occasioned by breadstuff which you have charged, could have loukin thing, with a string of pews down each
unfortunate, and again doubled the stake, ably to lighten his pack. N o one had ob the difficulty of the case, Cameron was used so much pork.’ ‘ Well, well,' said broad side, big enough to hold about a man and a half.
w ith a like result, u n til he had th irty thou served him leave, and for a month after brought to trial.
brim, with an air of immoveable gravity and in Ju st as I sat down the boss hollered twice, and
The trial took place a t Inverness. It jured innocence, ‘ if thee thinks there is too started off like a streek, pitchen me head first at
sand on th e board, and soon th a t followed wards nothing was heard of his movements.
Ilis absence excited no surprise among the lasted from ten o’clock on the first morning large a proportion of pork in tho bill, tiice can the stomach of a big Irish woman, and she gave
the rem ainder of his losses.
a treincnjous grunt and then ketched me by the
‘ A re you broken now, my friend ?’ in  country people, as it was supposed th a t he o f the assize till the same hour next day— pul in some more meal.’— Jeffersonian.
head and crammed me under ihe seat; and when
quired J a c k W eller, iu tones o f pretended had gone to v isit his relations who lived in twenty-four consecutive hours, during which
1 got out tn d staggered to another seat, the cars
time
judge,
ju
ry
and
spectators
sat
uninter
com miseration, b u t w ith a countenance of ltoss-shire. They, however, ignorant of his
F emale Characteristics. We elip from the was jumpin and tearin along at nigh onto forty
diabolical h atred, as he noticed the forlorn movements, and seeing him only a t d istan t ruptedly. The prim e interest to the super London Dispatch these two strange extracts thousand miles an hour, aud every body was a
intervals, were of course not troubled a t his stitious H ighlander lay in the mysterious from a book lately published iu Loudon called bobbin up and down like a mill saw, and every
state of the other’s pocket-book.
Life of A grippa:
‘ A las ! I am a ruined man !’ sighed the custom ary absence, and the p edlar m ight have fact o f the vision, and the seer was an object
wretch of ’em had his mouth wide open and
The PiiE-tMixEKcE of W omen-. Even after looked like they was biffin, but I couldn’t hear
been aw ay much longer before any suspic o f special interest when he appeared iu the
C alifornian, m ournfully.
deatii nature respects her inherent modesty, for nothin, the cars kept such a ruckit. Bimeby
witness-box.
Ho
suffered
a
severe
cross-ex
‘ N ot all,’ replied the other ; ‘ you can ions could have been excited. B u t exactly
a drowned woman floats on her face, and a they stopped all at onco and then such another
stake your beautiful slave g irl a t the esti four weeks after the festivities a t A ssynt, a amination from the prisoner’s counsel, with drowned man upon his back. The noblest part
I f f busted out of them passengers as I never
out
the
substantial
value
of
his
evidence
be
farm
servant,
passing
a
deep
and
precipitous
of a human being is the head ; but tiie man’s beam before. Laffin at me, too, th a t’s what
m ated value of five thousand dollars, and
perhaps her eharm s may change the current tu rn on the m ountain road which lies between ing affected. No one who heard his examin head is liable to baldness, woman is never bald. made mo mad, and I Was mad us thunder, too.
the farm town and the C lachan o f A ssynt, ation could doubt th a t he was stating what The man’s face is often made so filthy by a most 1 ris up, and sliakin my fist a t ’em, says I,
o f luck in your favor.’
o lious beard, and so covered with sordid hairs,
The colonel mused a few minutes, as if in observed, by the im perfect daylight, a bun was actually t r u e ; no one could believe that it is scarcely to he distinguished from the Ladies and gentlemen, look a here! I ’m a peace
profound perplexity, and answered w ith hes dle floating upon the water, then unusually (and this, of course, was the object of the face af a wild b east; in woman, on the other able stra n g e r------” and away the dern train
itation— ‘ I am somewhat inclined to risk low and clear. A rude ra ft was constructed, cross-exam ination)that he himself was the hand, the face always rem lins pure and decent went like small pox was in town, jerkin me
down in the seat with a whack like I ’d been
my quadroon girl ag ain st yours, if you see and with its aid the neighbors dragged the criminal, or in any way im plicated. I t was For this reason women were, by the laws of the
thrown from the moon, and their cussed mouths
corrupt body of a human being to the shore. •a protracted and diffieult’case of circum stan twelves tables, forbidding them to rub their
fit to make such an arrangem ent.’
flopped open and the fellers went to hobbin up
‘ I will do it,’ replied the gam bler, eager Though much decomposed, all who were pres tial evidence. The candles (gas was not in cheeks lest hair should grow and obscure their and down again. I put on an air of magnani
ly ; ‘ for two such lovely sisters ought to be ent im m ediately recognised the body of the those days) which had lighted them in their blushing modesty. But the mi;st evident prool mous contempt like, and took no more notice of
missing pedlar. The clothes were the same vigil through the long autum n night were uf the innate purity of the female sex is that a ’em and very naturally went to hobbin tip and
the p roperty of the same m an.’
woman once washed is clean, and if sho wash
* Then let us instanly seud for them, be which he had worn when last seen, h u t the extinguished, and the sun was high in hea in second water will not s iil i t ; but that a man down myself.”
cause on th a t condition alone will I con pockets h ad been carefully turned out and ven when the ju ry returned into court, find is never clean, though he should wash in ten
rifled, and nothing o f any value was found ing the prisoner guilty, as libelled. The successive waters, he will cloud and infect them
sent.’
Military “ Glory. ” —Nineteen long letters
verdict had been recorded, and sentence of all.
‘ V ery w ell,’ was the response. A nd the on the corpse.
mm Lord Ellenburough 1 lie has made me
death pronounced, when Cameron (who pre
messengers dispatched on the mission quick
Governor of Scinde, with additional pay ; and
N otw ithstanding these suspicious ap p ear
served throughout the trial the most profound
‘ Tom, you sor,” said a temperance man to a ae lias ordered t ie eaptuied gnus to be cast into
ly returned with the fair slaves.
ances, the simple people among whom a m ur
tippiling li iend, “ v hy do you di ink such stuff a triumphal column, with our names I wish
A gain J a c k W eller shuffled the cards, d er had never been com mitted, concluded composure) rose, and with the utm ost solem
as
yen do?” Why tho very hugs wouldn't
and held them up for his p artn er to c u t ; th a t the unfortunate man had fallen acciden nity aud calmness called God to witness th at touch that brandy?” “ That's cause they is •ie could let me go back to my wile and girls ;
it would he more to me than pay or glory and
but the Californian suddenly interposed— ta l l y into the tarn . So confirmed were they he was a murdered man.
brutes,” said Tom. “ Poor creatures! they honor ; eight months now away from iZiem, and
The sheriff— to whose exertions the suc dunno what’s good.”
‘ I t is my privilege to divide the pack now.’ in this opinion, th a t they a t once buried the
my wile s strange dream realised ! This is glo
The gam bler glanced a t the speaker, and body, and Jo h n M cD onald and the tragedy cess of the prosecution was mainly to be a t
ry, is i t ! Yes 1 Nine princes have surrendered
grew pale as a corpse, when he perceived the connected with him were in a fair way of be tributed— was m aking his way to his hotel
Advice iiv an Undertaker. Practice tight their swords to me on fields of buttle, and their
through
the
excited
crowd,
when
a
message
lacing.
Keep
as
much
as
possible
in
doors.—
kingdoms have teen conquered by me, and at
chief captain o f police looking over his ing forgotten. The parish m inister, however
his shoulder. B u t he managed to falter— had accidentally learn ed o f the discovery, came to him from Cameron, requesting to What exercise you must take, always take late tached to my own country. I have received tho
• W hy d id you not claim your rig h t be and he forthw ith forw arded inform ation to see him. W hen he reached the cell, Cam e at night, and keep it up until five in the morn government of the conquered province, and all
honors are paid to me while living in my ene
ing.
fore ?’
the proper auth o rities. The sheriff o f the ron, who still manifested the same complete
my’s capital 1 Well, all the glory that can ba
• T h at is my business,’ retorted the colonel, county and the p u blic prosecutor immedi- composure, a t once said, ‘ I am now going to
Avarice lodged in the soul is usually the last desired is mine, and I care so little for it that
calmly, as he cut the cards by lifting two off diately came down to the d istrict, and com tell you w hat I have never breathed to mor vice that capitulates to religion.
the moment I can all shall be resigned to live
tal man : the verdict was quite rig h t— 1 did
the top, and ordered sternly— *Throw down menced a searching investigation.
quietly with my wife and girls, no honor or
the
deed.’
H
e
then
made
a
full
and
detailCassius
M.
Clay,
of
Kentucky,
has
ju
st
buried
riches can repay me for absence from them.—■
the le a d e rs !’
U nder the g u id an ce of Jo h n Cameron the
Life of Sir Charles Napier.
These proved to be the ace o f spades and schoolmaster— who was recom mended to th e m ' ed confession, relating the whole story w ith 'o promising son, hearing his own name.

N ew Sidewalk.—Our Street Commissioner
has recently been constructing a kind of side
walk which, though in use in some of our neigh
boring cities, is new to us. A single width of
plank is well laid upon the requisite supports to
form each side of the walk, and the intermedi
ate space is first filled with “ lime-core ” or
something to answer the samo purpose, which is
forced down compactly and then covered with
gravel. When well-made, a walk of I bis kind
is said to last a long time without need of re
pair, and if so constructed that the surface may
bo in a manner hardened and cemented, makes a
very good and level walk. This kind ol walk is
generally well spoken of, but for ourself, we
are so conservative as to prefer plank to the
gravel walk, for convenience of walking at
least.

For the Gazette.

N E W PU BLIC A TIO N S.

F r o m V en e z u e la an d J a m a ic a .
ereasing circulation among the “ young folks,”
Terrible Calamity. Burning o f a G ulf
N ew York, June 7. Caraccas, Venezuela, Steamer. About one o’clock Sunday morning,
which it certainly deserves. I t is published by
dates of Alay 10 are at hand.
May
21st, the stsamship Louisiana, Capt. Shep
IrY
ing’s
Life
of
W
ashington.
YVilliam
Guild
&
Company,
15G
YVashington
St.,
L indsey Grove, Sunrise,
Many members of Congress repudiated the pard, took fire six or eight miles south-east of
June 10, 1857.
The merits of this work demand more than a Boston, at only §1,00 per year, in advance. It Legislative haste with which the new Constitu Galveston, in the Gulf, and the result was the
T h u rsd ay Evening, June 11, 1857.
Mr . E ditor :—I f I succeed in finishing what passing attention, and it is worthy of a stronger will be sent with either of the three dollar mag tion was approved.
total loss of the vessel, a large amount of prop
Gen. Jose Gregorie Alonagas had renounced erty, aud, what is worse than all, a large num
I here commence, it will be malgre numberless commendation than that of a hasty paragraph azines for only three dollars. Children, tease
A F ree P u lp it.
his title of General-in-chief, and resolved not ber of human lives.
difficulties; for here I have been sitting for n Few works should bo of more value toan Ameri papa to subscribe for the Playmate for you.
to recognize the new Government. Great ex
There were 104 souls on board the ill-fated
N est to tho maiatenaoco of the common
half hour, with a willing pen, a full heart, and can than an able and faithful narrative of the
citement prevailed.
steamer, of whom 49 are accounted for and 55
school, tho object of most importance to the
the temptation of an unblotted sheet beforo me, events of the life of Washington, and no man
T he National AIagazine has been received
Dr. Francisco Aranda, Alinister of State, and are missing Among those lost was Col. Bain
welfare of the people of a free government is
yet my thoughts doggedly refuse to be diverted is better fitted for the production of such a work this month. This well executed and valuable late Plenipotentiary Alinister of Venezuela in bridge of. the U. S. Army, Alany of those
donbtioss tho purity aud freedom of tho visible
from the “ concord of sweet sounds ” and odors titan YYashington Irving. The American public periodical comes to us with no diminution in the United States, has resigned his portfolio, saved were picked up by the steamer Galveston
aud Senor Rafael Arvelo, a sutirieul poet, was the Revenue cutter of Galveston, pilot boats,
church. YYo regard the common school as the
exquisite, which surround me. But first, where have been fortunate both in the work and its au  quality of its reading matter or the excellence appointed to the Department of State.
&o. The efforts of Capt, Sheppard to do all
stronger bulwark of national prosperity and
The final judgment had been rendered at that could be done to save the lives of his pas
fore, came I here. It is my good fortune to be thor. This work narratesin four handsome large of its engravings. It is a welcome visitor, and
virtue, because where the formal church exists
Kingston, J a ., in the case of the slaves captured sengers, are spoken of in terms of the highest
one of a small number who have adopted, as a duodecimo volumes, the varied and noble career one which we can commend with pleasure.
on the 12th of April, by II. B. Al. ship Arab.— praise. He was tbe very last to leave his vessel
without the school, it will rather live under the
regimen for the healing of “ infirmities ” inci of “ tho father of his country,” from his child
Due notice of claim for the schooner having and was picked up clinging to some life-preservdomination of an arrogant priesthood than in
dent to latecomings to the breakfast table, hood to the period of his elevation to the
been published, and none haviDg been asserted, iDg chairs, nearly exhausted. Some of the
At
the
East
Alaine
Conference,
which
recent
the liberty of religious freedom. Next to the
a daily sunrise perambulation of Lindsey presidential chair of his country. In the prose ly held its session a t Camden, the eldest preach the Vessel aud slaves Were condemned on the passengers lost large amounts of money; one
Christian integrity and enlightened zeal of the
18th of Alay. The slaves were then apprenticed lost §4000, another $3000, and a third between
er
present
was
Rev.
Joshua
Hall,
who
entered
Grove.
cution of his task, too, the author has necessa
laity, an elevated and perfect freedom of the
the itineracy in tho year 17J1, and was ap under the terniB ol the British act of Parliament. $10,000 and $14,000.—Boston Journal.
This morning, ju st as “ young day was pour rily laid open before us a record of all the most
pointed us Missionary to Alaine in 1794. Ar
pulpit is most essential to the proper influence
S?* The fares from Bangor, Rockland and all ing in ,” and beforo the lark had shaken from important evenis of the several campaigns of riving in a vessel at Broad Bay (now YYaldohoro)
F irea in N ew Y ork.
I mportant Testimony in the Burdell Case.—
of the organized church, and to the best religi the landings on the river to Boston and Lowell his lids the “ honey-heavy dew of slumber,” we
with
his horse, the same year, he preached his
N ew York, June 0. Last night a fire broke In the trial of the question who are the heirs of
the American Revolution, and the whole is
ous interests of our whole people. When we has been reduced to $2,00 on the steamers
first
sermon
on
Union
CommoD,
and
thence
out
in
the
furniture
manufactory
of
Alexander
surprised the dozing songsters of the “ Grove” written in that clear and attractive style, and
Dr, Burdell, at New Y’ork, it is proved by sever
passed through Barrettown (now Hope) and
speak of the neeessity of a free pulpit, we do Menemon Sanford and Daniel Webster. This
by an abrupt entrance, to the manifest discom clothed with that alluring freshness arid grace Canaan (now Lincolnville), where he preached, Roux, 43 Alercer street. The whole of the five al disinterested witnesses, that he w ai in H erki
story building was destroyed. The furniture mer, N, Y., on the Saturday, Sunday and Alonnot countenance an injudicious, hasty, reckless is in consequence of a new railroad arrangement fiture of some of the sulky sort, who manifest
which always distinguish the works of Irving. and following the road, indicated by spotted manufactory of Mr. Campbell, No. 37 Alercer day (Oct 25th, 20th, and 27th) preceding the
liberty,—a freedom of intemperate vitupera between Bangor and Boston, whereby passen ed their displeasure at our unseasonable visit,
With refereneo to the Revolution, the author trees, to Belfast, he preached in the Frothing- street, took fire from the heat, and three upper Tuesday (28th,) when the alleged marriage
harn house— then occupied by the Millers. He
tion and ill-judged denunciation,— a blinded gers are conveyed at reduced fares. Our neigh by a sullen exit from their leafy dormitories.
says, in his remarks at tfie close of the fourth was ferried across Belfast rvier, swimming his stories were pretty much destroyed. The two with Airs. Cunningham took place. This is in
dwelling houses Nos. 39 and 41 Alercer street, direct contradiction to Miss Augusta Cuuningzealotry or a natural and willful addiction to bors on the Kennebec and on the Penobscot are
My companions having strolled away in volume ;
horse after him. YVending his way through the were damaged by fire in the rear. The total loss ham’s testimony, who swore positively to con
discursive opposition,for these do not constitute eojoying the advantages of low rates of travel, quest of flowers, I climbed to the mossy Burnmit
“ In treating of the Revolution we have en wilderness to Buckstown (Bucksport), ho there may be estimated at about $50,000, the greater versations with D r. Bnrdell, on both Sunday
a freedom of the pulpit, but rather a bondage while our citizens, in theabsence of competition, of an old ledge-rock to watch for sunrise. Now deavored to do justice to what we consider its crossed the river by fastening two canoes togeth portion of which is said to bq covered hy insur and Alonday, at their home in New York. This
to its own intemperato judgment, natural ma pay the highest regular fares. Our turn for Mr. Editor, those of your readers who never most striking characteristic; the greatness of er, and sharing the room with his beastile com ance.
with some attending circumstances, presents a
panion and the ferryman. Hence he passed on
violently presumptive case of perjury against
liciousness, fickle temper or culpable prejudice. cheap travel may come next, perhaps, and mean saw the sun rise, may consider it but a " t r i  the object and the scantiness of the means. to the settlements along the river as far as Ban
We have endeavired to keep in view the prevail
Miss Augusta, and will tend to bring the family
W a s h in g to n N ew s.
W e can conceive of but one ministry to which while, while we bide our time, if the lively com lling circumstances.” but I can assure them ing poverty of nsources, the scandalous neg gor, and penetrating the wilds of Maine as far
back again into full suspicion.
YVashington, June 8 th .—Many of our most
the pulpit can he devoted, and not suffer loss of petition among our neighbors increases, we may that they will acknowledge “ the half has not lect, the squalid uiseriesof all kinds, with which north as the early pioneers had erected their
It was also testified to in this case that Dr.
rude cabins. About the year 1812 he wa9 rep respectable citizens have signed a call for a pub Burdell, when he left Herkimer on Alonday,
its
champions
hid
to
contend
in
their
expedi
influence and degradation, and that is the min even perhaps save money by journeying to Bos been told them” if they can, by any means, he
tions through trackless wildernesses, or thinly resentative of the General Court in Massachu lic meeting, on Thursday afternoon, to condemn said he was going to Saratoga, rather than to
istry of tru th —not of necessity the one un ton via Bangor or Augusta, although we shall induced to “ go and 6ee.”
peopled regions; beneath scorching suns or in setts, and in 1S20 representative in the Alaine the late riots, and sustain the course of the New Y’ork. Furthermore, the daughter of Airs.
changing ministry of entire and absolute truth, cot be likely to adopt those routes.
While gazing with Dame Gleefuli enthusiasm clement, skies; their wintry marches to be Legislature, and in 1830 he was elected as State President and city authorities in employing mili Cunningham's dressmaker, at whose house she
Senator.
tary force to quell the disturbance.
stopped to meet the bridegroom on the evening
but the faithful ministry of what honestly
on this sceno so gorgeous and so new, 1 sudden traced by blvody footprints on snow and ice ;
David H Burr, Surveyor General of Utah, of the marriage, testified Eckel as the man who
their desolate wintry encampment, rendered still
seems to be truth in the view of each pulpit in
K5* By invitation wo occupied a seat a t the ly conceived the idea of penciling a line for the
has arrived at his home in this city,
called.
more desolate by nakedness and famine.”
S
candalous
P
kactice
.—The
Boston
Bee
states
tho land. The pulpit, then, to maintain its per well-kept table of the “ Thorndike Hotel,” on information of thoso of your readers who have
A letter received yesterday from a source in
This wotk is issued in a style not unworthy that certain persons are going about that city
fect freedom, must he true to this ministry.— Sunday last, to the entire satisfaction of the de never witnessed that magnificent, thought gra
Kansas entitled to the most implicit confidence,
and
vicinity,
buying
the
carcasses
of
hogs
that
A Band of V illians. We mentioned, a few
of its theme and its author. Alessrs. G. P.
states that three-fourths, at least, of tbe pres
And to be true to this ministry, the course of mands of that imperious and important person
tuitous, and by no means uncommon spectacle— Putnam & Co., have given us, in each volume, have died of the epidemic disease which is kill ent settlers are in favor of making Kansas a days since, tho accidental killing of two noted
ing so many of the swine. These purchasers of
each minister is plainly drawn—to speak, at all age, the “ inner man.” A good dinner is by the rising of the sun.
counterfeiters on one of the Pennsylvania rail
free
State,
including
one-halt
of
the
emigrants
a book clearly printed from beautiful scotch- diseased hog’s flesh use it to get the lard by try
ways. Tbe following additional particular are
proper seasons and in the proper manner, the no means an uncommon occurrence at the
I immediately commenced casting about for cut type, on excellent paper, and neatly and ing out and then offer tho lard in the markets. from slaveholding States.
The Secretary of the Navy has not decided furnished;
truth and the whole truth which his people • Thorndike,” and we need not particular a convenient place, in which to carry my reso
This is a villainous piece of business and tho
“ Two men were killed last week on the rail
substantially bound forming one of the very best
whether any of the five steam sloops-of-wur
ehculd hear, as by him that truth is perceived, ize the bill of fare, which was excellent.
road in Pennsylvania, the night following that
lution into effect. The only secretary’s accomo specimens of the whole art of book-making parties guilty of it should be punished.
ahall bo built by private contract,
on which they hud committed an extensive rob
in the exercise of an integrity never hidden, a
dations I could procure, were a green knoll for among the many which have recently issued
bery in Middletown, Conn. Mrs. Clark, the
B anking Capital.—New York has $S7,000,U ta h A ffairs—»Gen» B u r r ’g S la le m e n t.
reason constantly active, and a judgment per
P anorama of R ockland.—Mr. M. A. Andrieu. a sto o l; a white maple to lean against, and a flat from the American press. The fourth volume
wife of one of them, who identified the bodies,
000, and uses but 31,000,000 of notes. Alassasistently matured.
YY’ashington, June 8. Air. Burr states, in excited much suspicion by her singular conduct
whose paintings have been viewed with such stone across my knees for a desk.
which we have just received from the publishers, chusetts has §58,000,000 capital, and it is safe conversation with friends, that the Alormon Le
»t tho inquest. She was detected in obstructing
I spread my paper and sharpened my pencil contains 479 pages, and is embellished with a to set down the hank circulation at fifty millions.
We could not commit the censorship of the satisfaction by our citizens, during his recent
In New York paper currency is discouraged, its gion is poorly equipped, and th a t 10,000 United from them and concealing a large quantity ot
exhibitions
in
this
city,
has
made
the
proposi
but “ never a word ” could I write. The tiutb finely-engraved portrait of General Greene.
pulpit to any ono class of sectarians, and how
States troops would effectually overawe them.— chemicals, dies and counterfeit plates, which in
increase cheeked ; it is daily sinking in impor
Before he loft Utah, the Alormons had not heard dicated that she was a partner in their schemes
uninquiringly to the dictations of that censor tion that he will paint a panoramic view of is, the fanciful garnishings of nature around me
This is a work which should be bought and tance ; is a mere convenience. In Alassachuship, much less, then, can we entrust it to any Rockland, provided four hundred tickets at 25 spoiled my work. An attem pt to lead “ Coke” read. It should fill its place in the library of setts the policy is to augment paper issue, it is of the intention of the government to send a of outlawry. Her goods were seized; besides
force thither, but they frequently laughed at the
one party of politicians
it belongs only to cts. each are subscribed for among onr citizens. in a Jenny Lind Concert, would have proved no every American citizen who has the money to so cheap as to cost nothing, is daily rising in idea of the government compelling them to obey the large amount of counterfeit gold coins and
all the materials for such a business on the
the reasoning convictions of the mass of the in These tickets will admit the holders to the first less futile. Silvio Pellico, with all the tribula purchase and the time to read it. Husbands, importance, it controls prices, and commerce is the federal laws, and cited the failure of the grandest scale, papers were found which reveal
supposed to depend on it.
government to put down the disturbances in ed the existence of an organized oath-bound
telligent and virtuous people. With a large exhibition of the painting of Rockland and the tions incident to his trying position, bad a better buy it for your wives ; fathers, buy it for your
Alassachusetts aud other New England states
class of politicians,all questions of right are di excellent panoramas which Mr. Andrieu already place to write in. First, a flood of golden envoys sons and daughters ; and lovers, buy it for your furnish the State and city of New Y'ork with a Kansas, as evidence of its inefficiency. He sup band of villains, extending through all the
poses that one third or half of the Alormons, States in the Union, and calculated to carry on
vided into two kinds, political and religious, and has on exhibition. Certainly, if this view were announcing the approach of his Sun-ship came sweethearts, for it is worth dozens of the gilded largo portion of its circulating medium. Al who are disgusted with Brigham Young's tyran operations on a scale unsurpassed. Already the
though some bad bank failures have occurred in
ny, would rise against him, were they protected names of over thirty members have become
periodically the Grand Muftis of a political par painted, four hundred citizens would go to see bursting into my sanctum foliosum ; the air be ulbums and showy “ Tokens ” which you some
those States, still their credit is nut impaired.—
hy the United States troops. Air. Burr does known, embracing some very prominent lawyers
ty go up to convention, and draw a line to sepa it, and if they will subscribe for their tickets in gan to stir gently, shaking perfumes from in times purchase. If you wish to bestow a gift Dye's Broker.
not apprehend that the Alormons will show fight. and physicians. Their head quarters seem to
rate thesa topics, and then the various “ slang advance,they may insure themselves the pleasure numerable branches, wafting and mingling or reward on nephew or cousin, sister or friend,
It is the duty of every good Mormon to obey the have been in Northumberland county, in Penn
whangers,” (i. e. the partizan editors) before of seeing a correct representation of our city on them, until the “ incense laden air ” made this excellent work will be just suited for either.
T he R ussian G rand D uke.—The Grand Duke church as the higher law, and hence the opiinion sylvania.”—Boston Journal.
opening their batteries, turn to the pulpit, and cat.vas. The tickets of course, need not be sweet the “ wavy wood.” Then came a pert Parents, especially, whose children are not ful Constantine of Russia, now on a visit to France. is entertained that Brigham Young may leave
» it„
...
. with a large
_ force ol his deluded
very politely say, “ Gentlemen of the clergy, taken till the requisite number are subscribed hoho'liuk of snow and jet, twitering out his ly acquainted with the life and character of the has accepted an invitation to visit England, and the Territoiy
” find
. . . some other
.
A YVhale Ship Struck by a W ater Spout.—
preparations are being made to receive him a t j followers, provided he can
seat
we have kindly set your bounds, and you will for. We hope our citizens will speedily fill up surprise at finding strange company in his par leader of our Revolution, can do nothing better Osborne. YVhether he will confine bis visit to .. for his government. Air. B arr says that Salt Capt. Tinker, of the whale ship Alontezuma, at
New Bedford, reports as follows :
please keep on the proper side of the line, else Mr. Andrieu’s subscription papers, which may lor.
than to place in their hands Irving’s Life of the Court, or extend it to London, is not yet Lake is the meanest settlement th at he ever be“ On the 30tli of April last in latitude 20 30
held, everything having the appearance of abour deep interest for the pure religious instruc be found at the Bookstores, and at other places
Next came a little golden-neckeJ, hluo-logged YVashington, that they may study at the same known. The Paris correspondent of tbe New j ject
poverty. Young’s word is law, and the opon" 1 u^e
wa? struck suddenly by a
York Commercial says of him :
tion of the people will make it our duty to ad in different sections of the city.
fellow, with a crown of orange and crimson and time the life of thut noble man who combined
During
his
stay
in
Paris,
the
Duke
has
|
pressions
of
the
Alormons
are
cruel
and
w
ithout
"
a
“ During his stay in Paris, the Duke has ! pressions ot tue Alormons are cruet anu wituout , e F 8P“u^I"" ' blcb carried away foremast one
u : / search
____U after
- I - ’ .I.........r.:
_ .1 I.......loot
belowthe
the Ipresent rulers. There are
the useful and
remedy from
0 the upper deck, fore top-gallant mast
monish you.” And if the reverend clergy do
tail of purple, which (pardon my ignorance and united the characters of Christian, warrior, been as active in his
practical as was his great ancestor, Peter the about fifty Gentiles only in the Territory, and a
Yal mast with all attached and the main
not acquiesce with these interested views of their
CE3” The comet, that is to upset things gener of annithology ) I could not call by name, statesman and ruler, w ithout leaving a visible ' ......................................... .....................
top-gallant mast. The sails and rigging were
Great, when he visited Paris in the first part of- they are the objects of bitter persecution.
duty, then forthwith these “ slang-whangers” ally, next Saturday, is now in apparent close perched himself on a beech twig near me, and
saved, but tho spars were so badly broken as to
stain on either, and the style of one of the yery the last century. Tho Grand Duke rose early
J be useless. The ship was driven under so vioraise a great cry about the debasement of the proximity to tho lower end of the “ dipper ” in assuming a consequential air, as if fully
in the morning, and when not engaged by the
first and oldest of living American writers.
P rofessor M orse a n d the A tla n tic T e le  I lently by the head that for a few minutes it was
pulpit and “ preaching politics.”
Political the constellation Ursa Major. The State o f conscious of his attractions, and opening his
programme,
which
cramped
his
action,
rushed
graph.
The last volume of this work, as we have
thought she would go down. A jury-mast was
preaching is a term whose moaning is subject to Maine says it is invisible tu the naked eye, but beak in a very awkward manner, essayed to said, carries us fonvurd in the career of YYash about among the government establishments
afterwards rigged in place of the foremast, and
N ew Y’ork, June 9.
where great mechanical improvements were to
some fluctuation. Years ago, if a minister had can be seen with the help of a good telescope sing. But, like the peacock, it had no melody ington to the period of his first inauguration,
I The following is an extract from a letter re- \ tbo abiP was enabled to sail home without fur
be learned, and took notes with the assiduity of
diligently exhorted his hearers to use every ef- and a strong imagination, and that it is a nebu- in its throat, and the effort only convinced me which completes the plan of the work, but we i first year student. His suite assisted him in ! ceived by a gentleman in this city per ]agt YhtJr detention. The clipper ship Blue Jacket,
his use'ful labor, and with tho wonderful powers \ steamer, from Prof. Morse
“ I am hospitably 0 H ‘ndon’. fr0ID U est J adlf.s for Calcutta,
fort in support of a high tariff, or persistently , lou6 affair, with a short tail. For the benefit of that its beauty was but featlier-deep. While may, (as we trust we shall) at no very distant of imitation and application of the Sclavonic housed w ith 'o u r good friend, Dr. Whitehouse, which was in company at the t,me, under easy
entreated them to vote for such candidates for those who do not wish to meet the impending busy sucking am oral from this incident, the time, be greeted hy a fifth volume, giving a nar race, it would
_k.,... Terrace, Greenwich. T
m Ssail,
H I . Ifelt
p l t nno
o P
iie fit ifrom
r o m tthis
h i s fsingular
lin ir i i for nhpnnm
p. . . bo strange
11
.....................
efiect
phenome
if this visit were turn-1,
?Q Ashburnham
J ..am
public office as were devoted to the project of a catastrophe with a conscience burdened with epidermis o f a “ nether extremity ■’ experienced ration of the remaining public services and the ed to good account. The Grand Duke has for- i domiciled with him for the convenience of be. non.’
ever
dispelled
the
old
prejudice
th
at
reigned
in
lng
together,
and
experimenting
with
him
at
National Bank, lie would have been “ preaching unpaid printer’s bills, we will state that we shall a sensation unliko anything in the world, buj closing events of the life of YY’ashington. But
B angor, Me ., June 8.
politics.” But now things are changed, and our be a t this office to receive payment for subscrip-1 j us*1 wbut it was, that of crawling ants, who we will let the author speak for himself, in the regard to bis Aluseovitisru ; lie is in fact a p ro -! tbe Ciddo w°r^ s' All my investigations into the
gjessist of the force race ; and whatever reforms ' practicability ol the working of the telegtaph
Leonard Marsh, a native of Portsmouth, N.
politicians, not content with charging them lion’s to the Gazelle, in specie and current were verY dextrously climbing my knee, which , words which close the volume.
Russia makes for the next few years, a fair ( with commercial speed, between America and IL, and one of our first business men, died thia
selves with the management of the financial and hank notes, up to the last moment of the fatal led to a discovery of the startling fact, th at my
“ So far our work is complete, comprehen share of the honor of these reforms will u n -! Europe, and study with Dr. Y\ hitchouse of the morning.
I phenomena of the current in sub marine conseat was an overgrown ant-hill. As I fished for Jding tho whole military life of vVasbington, and questionably be due to Constantine.”
prudential concerns of the nation, have kindly dav.
_________
ductors give mo only a stronger assurance than
his
agency in public affairs, up to the formation
a moral to this, my eye foil upon the unmarred
At Quebec, on Friday morning, Air. Robinson
relieved the clergy of a part of their burden,
ever of its ultimate success, and a success
of our constitution. How well we have execu
messenger of the British Bank of that city, had
A F unny Explosion. A baggage man at the , reaij2jng our most sanguine expectations.”
T he R ockland Band.—This excellent Band slieet bc!bre m0’ and> hauntcd bY tbe Sbost of ted it, we leave tho public to determine ; hoping
and assumed the elucidation and control of cer
his pocket picked of S72U0 belonging to the
Central
Depot,
yesterday,
while
handling
a
tain questions of moral right. Thus, in U tah, of which our citizens are justly proud, was nev- a murdered resolution, I removed to an aged to find it, as heretofore, far more easily satisfied trunk in the usual slam-bang manner of that
hank.
T h e T r o u b le iu I'tnli.
to express doub'.s of the religious integrity of er in a better condition than at present. Its J sfunjP near b5’> where, with a desperate eflort, I with the result of our labors than wo are our useful class of citizens, threw it down with such
selves. Should the measure of health and good
N fw Y’ork, Juno 5. It appears that Judge L IM E , WOOD & CASK M A RKET.
the custom of polygamy, with its concomitants, members have recently purchased an entirely, alu writing,
| spirits, with which a kind Providenco has force as to explode a pistol within. The pistol
companions with “ starry bunches of blue blessed us beyond the usual term of literary exploded a cannister of powder, the powder ex Stiles, U. S. Alarshal Dodson, Surveyor Gener
would constitute political preaching; and in vir new and beautiful set of instruments, and, un- i
Reported for the Gazette, by
ploded the trunk, and the trunk exploded the al Burr, of Utah, II. F. Farrell, Postmaster of
tuous, puritanic New England, to drop an inti der the direction of an accomplished leader, are, '■and S °'d ’ ar0 approaching, so I must pack up labor, be still continued, wo may go on, and in baggage-man, tumbling him neck over heels : Salt Lake, and others, came with the last train
Y L D K N U L M E R , Inspector.
mation that the holding of several millions of w ithout the least doubt, second to but Zwo and make ready to accompany them to break -, another volume, give the presidential career and and served him right at that. I f such an acci to St, Louis. Ono thousand soceders from the I
R ockland, June II.
closing life of YY'ashington. In tho mean time, dent could only happen semi-occasionally, it Alormons will, it is said, come to the States, i |,ilnc pcrcask
human beings in a hopeless and cruel bondage Hands in the State, and perhaps to but one.— I fafithaving found a resting-place in our task, we
and about one thousand would go to California, j costs,
If I attempt to scribble again in this capa stay our hands, lay hy our pen, and seek that would be a glorious thing. It might kill a few
is a possible sin, is an unpardonable instance c.f This Band are now prepared to furnish their
Kiln-wood,
per
cord,
baggage-smashers, but community could endure
officious intermeddling with political questions music for parties, excursions, celebrations, &c.> cious and ill-provided sanctum, 1 will, like the relaxation and repose which gathering years re that loss in consideration of the geDtler hand
A pprehensions of P oisoned T ea. The Lon
quire.”
ling which their luggage would receive.—BufS P E C IA L N O T IC E S
on the p a rt of a minister of the gospel. In as may be seen by a notice in another column, distinguished proprietor ol “ Glenmary,” seek
don Times feels very positive that tho Chinese
Volume IV of this work may be found at J'alo Commeicial.
seclusion
behind
a
“
brush
fenco
”
or
under
au
will
attem pt to pcison the whole civilized world
short, with certain party politicians everything and as wo are to have no public celebration at
A CARD.
Spear’s, where the preceding volumes may also
through the medium of their exports of tea.— To gratify the solicitations of our numerous friends and
coming from the pulpit which may in any way homo on the coming “ F ourth,” we can without “ old bridge,’.’ if such accomodations can be
A AIodel R eport.—The following letter was In a recent article the Times says :
bo obtained. We hope th a t those of our read
Indy customers, and to extend the advantage of our ac
found
in
this
vicinity.
have the most remote tendency to lessen the any regret congratulate those who shall secure
recently received hy the President from a pro tem.
“ Is there anybody so foolish as to suppose knowledged great bargains beyond those goods hitherto
1 would suggest to such of your readers as ers who love good reading will not lose the pres Postmaster out YVe3t. I t is a model in its way; that the Chinese will not poison every box or kept by us, we have been persuaded to add to our exten
probability of their obtaining a coveted share the services of the Rockland Band on that occa
ent opportunity of procuring this valuable work. and we should not wonder, if the report is true, chest of tea, preserved ginger, sweetmeats, sive stock in trade a general assortment of
are
afflicted
with
the
“
lie
in
bed
”
asthma,
that
of the •* loaves and fishes.” is political preach sion.
DO M ESTIC DRY’ GOODS,
that it has pleased Air. Buchanan so much that chow-chow, marmalade, or anything else that
a daily dose of sunrise air and bird-music, is
ing. But shall the gospel minister commit his
P utnam’s Monthly comes to us this month as he booked the w riter’s name for a good office : is exported from China, for the use of foreign to which we now most respectfully invite attention.
Our assortment, steadily replenishing, will at all times
ETYVo
have
received
from
the
Publishers
oft
woaderful
in
its
effect3'
Coulmunion
wj
tb
the
duty to such disinterested keeping? Shall those
fresh, as able, as original, as good as ever.—
Crawford County, Alo., April 30,1857.
ers 1 YVe believe henestly and truly, that the be of that superiority in qualities and styles, and sold
at those cheap prices which have always distinguished our
destruction of human life in this country and in sales,
who fill our churches consult certain political the Eastern Argus, a pamphlet containing the i “ mother of d ew s’’ ?roduCCS a del,»htful me' YVe prize it above all the monthlies, and always Mr. B uchanan ;
and made our establishment so favorably known
Dear
Sir
:
Air.------is
the
Postmaster
a
t
this
England from the use of poisoned tea, will be throughout the state.
partizans as to what they shall hear and w h at| official report of tho decision of tho Supreme' lemPslchosc and assimilates one,
read it with satisfaction. Tho contents of the
place, and he is gone out west, and has beon the most fearful calamity that has ever visited All desirous to get their money’s worth, will find it greatly
*•
Accustomed
to
do«c
i’
the
mornin’,”
of
they shall forbear to hear? When we have Court in the Dred Scott case.
present number are “ Greenway Court ” (Illus gone for three or four weeks, and he has no the two countries in this century. It will kill to their advantage to call at the store E.
(t J. HARRIS,
to a squirrel, reared in a school-boy’s pocket, let trated ;) “ To Luiie,” a poem ; “ Mackoreling deputy here, but I have been opening t'ne mails more people in England than were killed in the
23tf
Opposite the Thorndike Hotel.
chosen one to minister to us in holy things,
S T Gon. Cheatham, of l’enn., an officer in loose of a June morning, on a “ snake fence.” in tho B ay ” (Illustrated); “ Alisa Caley,” a and attending to it since he has been gone, as Crimea. It will destroy more human life in the
shall we, forsooth, hang a padlock upon liis
All L L E R ’S
he left the key with me, and the Postmaster told UniteiLStates, than our wars, the yellow fever
lips, and give the key to any unscrupulous paltry the Mexican war, has Deen appointed consul to ! And tbose who haTe an °>'e to tbe Presorvation somewhat humorous and well-illustrated sketch;
me that 1 must make a report a t the end of or the cholera. People continue to drink tea,
PO W D E R S.
of tbat which 60 often fades bbe tbo l'ose>®bould “ To Crawford's Statue of America,” a fine po every mouth, and did not tell inc who 1 was to and think there is no danger ! It will be a fa C O N D I T I O N
partisan who may chance to wield an editorial Panama—and he’ll do it.
tal
mistake.
YVait
until
the
cargoes
of
tea
now
write
to,
hut
I
suppose
it
is
to
you
we
should
quill wherewith lo dispensehis vile billingsgate ?
he reminded that,
THE
BEST
AIEDICINE
FOR
em ; the second article of “ Memoirs of George
mike our reports, as we are al! citizens of the on their way to American ports are landed.
I f the question were asked of the unbought,
We have received a letter from Memphis,
“ There is a charm that morning has,
Sand; “ To the K ing,” a littlo poem; “ A government of which you are now President.—
Those
who
dream
that
wo
shall
escape
poi
H
o
r
s
e
s
s
t
a
a
c
i
C
o lts .
That gives the brow of age a smack of youth,
virtuous and intelligent masses of New England Tenn., addressed in our care to Mr. W . YY.
Slave’s Story,” a simple and interesting narra If you are not the right one to receive the re soned tea, had better preserve the extracts from
For sale Wholesale uml Retail by
And makes the lip ol youth breathe perfumes sweet.”
to-day, we should he proud of their answer.
Ingraham . I f there is such a person in the
port
please
drop
me
afew
lines,
letting
me
know
the
Times.
YVe
have
no
doubt
that
our
warn
tive; “ City and Country Spring,” a poem ;
C. P. FESSENDEN,
Any of your readers who may desire to w it Chapters X X II and X X III of “ YVitching who I am to report to, and I will write again.
ing articles about tea will save thousands of lives
23tf
Only Agent for Rockland.
Those masses would have their pulpits free city, he will please call a t this office,
Report al the E nd o f April. The weather is in this country, Y\re wish all would take the
ness the most magnificent of N ature’s opera Times;” “ Ju n e,” a pretty little poem ; “ Col
from ignohlo restraints, They would have the I
__________________
YVIG G IN’S
Id for the season—provisions scarce ana
and very warning in time.’
cold
gospel niinistef speak fearlessly to his own
I nteresting R elic.—There may be seen at tions, and regale their senses with the music lege Lifo a Hundred Years Ago,” a sketch of high—but, notnithstanding all that, we have
A small river near YY’hampoa, from which E X C E L S I O R E Y E W A T E R .
standard of truth, and make knowc what his | the “ Office” of the Thorndike Hotel, a large laden breeze of morn,
curious interest; “ Physical Geography;” nn regular mails once a week, good health, and tho sailors were in the habit of obtaining supplies
A SURE CURE FOR
people
of
this
county
are
universally
pleasea
of
water, has been found to be poisoned. Alany
honest convictions of duty impel him to utter, j carved eag]Oi with w5ng8 partially extended
“ That makes the green leaves dance, aud wafts
article of mugli interest upon “ The Question
with your adm inistration; this is all I know who had used tho water were attacked with
A halm lo the sick heart,”
That growing spirit of free and bold, yet not j mounted upon a small black globe, and turning
IN F L A M E D AX'D W E A K EVES,
ot Theatres;” an interesting paper upon “ Char that would interest you ; if there is anything severe cholic. T’ne Chinese employed for this
reckless and irreverent inquiry, springing not upon an iron rod, which was taken from the are respectfully invited to accompany us ; or lotte B ronte;” an article on “ Luck,” and the omitted in my report please let me know. Aly purpose the trunks of certain trees, which, af Put up and for sale by the gross or single bottle at
N o, 3 Spear B lo c k .
from the want of a manly integrity or a r, ac-1 summit of the “ Farm-House ” a t “ Montpe- they arc permitted to enjoy the privilege by them usual “ Editorial Notes.” Putnam ’s Monthly best respects to you and Airs. Buchanan.
ter being prepared for the occasion, impart a
Rockland, June 1,1957.
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deadly poison to the water. The Chinese ate
R ambler.
knowledged responsibility of action, hut from j j e r the residence of General Knox. His selves.
commences its tenth volume in Ju ly , at which
naturally
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and
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wickedness
is
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ev
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the light ot reason and the experiences of the ' eagleship measures about three feet Irom the
time we advise all lovers of good reading who
still increasing by their fanaticism, which is be
[ From a happy “ experimental knowledge ” I
annual address before the American Congrega
HIS BAND having recently furnished themselves with
past, which characterizes the age, will dem and I beak t0 tbo tip of bia tai, and Js very we„
have not done so to subscribe for this valuable tional Union, in New York, last week. It is yond description.
nu entire new sett of INSTRUMENTS, mai mode
-- ■ n . now prelarge additions to their collectious of- Music,
fur the pulpit that freedom of responff ,blc u t-i carvedj and coIored to nature. Tbe co)or js of the felicities of such morning rambles as he ; magazine. I t is published by Miller & Compa spoken of as follows :
„
n
‘j parcdjto luruish Music for
we heartily
terance without « l.ieh it cannot meet tl ,e wants ; still good; akhough be is said to bave been p,accd j describes,
^sen b es, we
heart,ly endorse the words of our ! ny, (Successors to Dix, Edwards & Co.) 321
“ His sul ject was “ The Congregational Min
One P rays and Another P umps. The ship c oncerts Excursions, M ilitary, Firemens,
arring
an occasional too heavy j
of those who call for its instructor ,s. This
bis
b above tbe .. Farm Uouae „ in | correspondent.
rri
Broadway, New York, at §3,00 per year, at istry of New England.’ He reviewed the h is -' Senator, which arrived at this port from Liverupon Ins perch
and Civic Parades.
tory of the Congregatiooal pulpit, and drew pool last week, iu a leaky condition, met with a
spirit will kindle in tho bosoms of I few Eng 1795. It is reported that the General sent to dew, which ungallantly bedraggles the dresses which rate the magazine will be sent any dis
comparisons between tbe solid discourses of old very severe gale of wind just after leaving pert, •Orders by mail will receive immediate attention.
of one’s fair companions, we have a very high
land’s sors tiiat resistance to all mo’.-al oppres
HARRINGTON, Sec'y.
England or France for the artist who carved this appreciation of the attractions of an ante-break tance in tho United States within 3000 miles en time, and the flashy, witty, humorous, ex- on the 9th of April, io which she shifted her Rockland, May 28,FRANCIS
1857.
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sion which animated the hearts of those stern
post paid. “ Putnam ” may also be always temporaneous, theatrical sensation sermons of eargo aud sprung a leak. After several days of
eagle, and that tho work cost some §300 or fast stroll in the “ Lindsey Grove.”
”^ 7 p ? f e s s e n d e n 7 ~ ^
E d.]
the present day. He did notappear much struck , hard pumping, the crew, becoming exhausted
ted
old sires, who, on the tweuty-secoad of Decem
found at the counter of E. R- Spear.
thereabouts. YY’cm ay perhaps advert further
of sensation preaching, which ! and discouraged, notified the captain
captam that they
the
witii admiration ot
ber, 1G20, first pressed tf.eir weary feet upon the
he did not consider the kind of preaching ealeu-' should not pump any longer. Capt. Coffin here
to the history of this “ wondrous majestic bird”
The entire Dane County Block, in JIadison,
D ickens’ H ousehold YVords.—Tho June Iated to advance God's interests. After hearing
ice-clad rocks of Plymouth’s w intry beach,
upon
assembled
all
hands.
Taking
out
his
hereafter.
Wis., was destoyed hy tire on Friday morning ;
number of this excellent and popular reprint has same of these modern preachers, Dr. Shephard watch, he looked at it and then at the men, and
while it refuses admittance to that 'bigoty which
loss estimated al $75,000—mostly insured.
felt
like
blowing
a
trumpet
over
the
graves
of
NO. 5 K IM B A L L BLOCK.
been
received.
The
character
of
this
magazine
said,
coolly
:
“
It
js
now
twelve
o’clock
;
a
t
the
made those ancestors persecutors in their turn.
meeting of all those citizens who are
the old divines ; a mere sight of their dry skulls rate the ship is now leaking, I calculate we
And while this spirit lives, and tho mernoiy of interested has been called to be held a t Beetho
Henry Simpson, a farmer of Taylor county, is well worthy of Its extended popularity and would be refreshing, and it wes ever to be la shall all be in the other world at about hall-past
RO CK LA N D , M E.
that day and those sires remains, New England’s ven Hall, this evening, to consider the expedi Ky,, was murdered, and robbed of $2000, on constantly increasing circulation in this country. mented that with their bones wo could not get two. I am going below to say my prayers,” ! CjANFORD’S Invigorator by
the
25th
of
May
;
in
his
own
house,
whilo
his
hack
some
of
their
powers
and
good
qualities
—
It
is
always
interesting
and
commends
itself
as
and Went into his cabin. A consultation was |M__ 16lf
C P FESSENDEN, Agent.
honest sons will gather round her cherished ency of a celebration of the forthcoming anni
larnilv was absent.
a most pleasant companion for one’s occasional lie urged upon clergymen a closer study of the soon held. Ono old fellow declared lie had ratlialtars, and maintain the principle that, despite versary of our national independence.
YY’ord of God, and recommended them to seek or pump than pray, as he understood it better 1 1 ERRICK’S Sugar Coated Pills, for sale by
leisure
hours.
The
American
publishers
now
16lf
C P FESSENDEN, Agent.
all opposition, our pulpits shall be free !
not so much to make a sensation us an impres- and it agreed ’better with
' “ ’his
’ constitution.
*
'' '
In a 4 J
Molasses and Sugar. Thousands of hogs issue the weekly numbers of Household YVords, sion upon the heart. Ils went on to vindicate few minutes, the Captain heard the pumps go
Suicide.—Mr. Edmund Grover, an estimable heads of Afolasses and sugar are said to be in
QREAM of Lillies at
tho
right
and
liberty
the
pulpit
possessed
to
in
ing again lively as ever, and they did not cease
No 5 Kintball Block.
citizen, and a prominent member of the Free the government warehouse, waiting the changes simultaneously with their publication in Eng
land. Send $3,00 to Miller & Company, New dulge in what is called “ political preaching,” going, except at short intervals, until the ship
rxy Our citizens will have noticed by circu YVill Baptist Church in this city, committed of tho tariff in July.
P A R S O N
C 6 , ’
and trusted that tho time might never arrive arrived in New Y o rk —iVttti York Times.
York,
and
you
may
obtain
either
the
monthly
lars freely distributed, that the new, cheap, c.nd suicide yesterday morning, by hanging. His
when the preacher would bo gagged, and ‘ no
S
i.1
T
or
weekly
edition
post-paid
for
one
year.
Sold
bread be given to the mouth which refused to
almost perfect “ YVatson Sewing M achines” are health had been failing lor some months,accom
Ex-Gcv. Bebb, who shot Clements, one of the
A littlo urchin, some two or three years old
A Spurious Coin is never Counterfeited.
on exhibition and sale at the Con.mercial House, panied by seasons of gloom and despondency, party that were serenading his son and his son's also by E. R. Spear a t 25 cts. per single num choke the seditious w ords.” His address, which being a little distanco from tho house, was sud
was long and able, was listened to with great in denly startled by a elap of thunder. He was T h e Good a n d T r u e on ly a r e thuH honored.
bride, was discharged by the examining justice ber.
where the agent would be plea? ed to dispose of (indicating a tendency to insanity,) under the
PARSON’S A CO’S. RAT EXTERMINATOR, by the
terest.
a t Rockford, Illinuis.
very much frightened, and made rapid trucks for
single Machines, to those Ladie a who may wish influsnee of which, doubtless, the deed was com
The Schoolfellow for Juno has been received
the house, but as the shed was the nearest great fame if has acquired in the destruction of E ats and
1
M
ice , has caused the introduction of several articles sim
to purchase, and contract wit.h individuals for mitted,
shelter, he entered it, and casting a defiant look
Philip Umrise, seventy-two years of age, was from the publishers. Alessrs. Miller & Company
ilar iu name and shape. Therefoie,
A N ewspaper,—It was Bishop Horne s own
rights for counties or towns.
robbed of his coat aud hat, and about twenty- New York. This beautiful little periodical is opinion that there was no better moralist than a t the clouds, exclaimed—1Thunder away, I ’m
To all whom it may concern:
under the shed?’
eight
dollars
in
money
recently,
by
two
men
on
This machine is within th e reach of every
the
best
“
magazine
for
boys
and
girls
”
within
the
newspaper.
Ho
says:
“
The
follies,
vices
This
is to certify, if you want the “sure cure,” you must
A nother II ushand P oisoned. Mrs. Alary L.
be careful to examine the box and see that you have
Lady in Rockland the price being only ten dol Rosa, wife of Herman Rosa, a homeopathic the road near Y'ansville.
our knowledge. The present number has an and consequent miseries of multitudes, displayed
R eform School. The present number of in that with the name of Parsons & Co., on it, for I am re
in a newspaper, are so many beacons continually
lars, and is really an accompaniment] to tho physician in easy circumstances, residing in
excellent table of contents, and is beautified by
burning to turn others from the rock ou which mates at this institution is 21G. The capacities
Skaneateles. N. Y., has been arrested on the
By the last steamer we learn that the ques
sponsible for no other.
work basket, occupying a space of 12 by C inch, charge of poisoning her husband, with whom tion of the permanent seat of government of many appropriate engravings. Tho beautifully they have been shipwrecked. YYhut more pow of the building ate so limited, th at it will not
C. W . ATW ELL. Portland, State Agent.
es only ; and as an ind ustrial ornament worth sho had lived unhappily and, who died on the the Canadas, which has given the home govern illustrated littlo poem of the “ Fairies of Caldron erful dissuasive from suspicion, jealousy and an accommodate over 240 boys.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. W1GGIN Agents for Rock
12th ult. after a brief illness, and under such ment no littlo trouble, has been decided, and Low,” by Alary Howitt is a fine thing. The ger, than the story of one iriend murdered by
land, aud sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gen
half its cost. Call and examine it.
another in a d u e l! YVhat caution more likely
circumstances as to excite strong suspicions of hat Ottawa is the place selected.
erally.
H tf
The
new
cents
are
dangerous
playthings
for
Schoolfellow is published at one dollar per year, to be effective against gambling and profligacy,
poison.
children.
R id in g in n u O m nibus.
which is cheap enough for a work of so mueb than the mournful relation of an execution, or
E^"'Ve would call th e attention of the teach
Body F ound . The dead body of a man was merit.
As we were going down town in the Omnibus, opposite
the fato of a despairing suicide ? YVhat finer
The Kennebec Journal learns that the Hal sat a young and beautiful lady, we could not help admiring
N ew P ost Office.—A new post office has been found Saturday morning, in tbe water, near
ers of our public schools to the Supervisor’s no
lecture on tho necessity of economy, than the
such beauty, until we saw gray hair mixed with the black,
lowell House was purchased on Monday last by which seemed to break the charm, the remedy for those
Potter’s Mills, Arrowsic. Tho body had evi
created
in
YVnrten,
under
the
name
of
North
F
orrester
’
s
P
laymate
for
J
une
.—This
beau
aucion of estates, houses and furniture ? Only
tice, in another column, of a “ Teachers Meet
Benj. Hodges, for the sum of §3000, about one gray hairs, would be the Alpine Hair Balm, which is war
dently been a long time in the water, and was
ranted iu a short time to turn gray hair to its original color,
ing,” which all our teachers are particularly re- Warren, and Amasa Russell appointed Postmas so decayed th at it was impossible to recognize tiful little magazine iB on our table. I t is an take a newspaper, and consider it well, pay for ninth of its original cost.
be it Black. Brown or Auburn.
tuir ”
it,
and
it
will
instruot
thee.”
for
youth,
and
wa
wiah
it
an
inter.
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M orning Ram bles.

T

D ruggist a n d A pothecary,

THE GREAT NATIONAL WORK.

in deeds. She was an excellent wife and mother and in all
the relation, of life a Christian indeed Inured from her
earliest youth to hardships and trials of no ordinary kind,
she yet was uncomplaining, patient and cheerful, and dur
ing her last painful illness was more thoughtful for others’
welfare than her own, as she had ever labored to promote
the happiness of all around her. Her family, while sub
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
missive to the will of Heaven under a sense of their great
(Recently occupied by J. C. MOODY.)
loss join in sincere regrets that they are no longer to have
the blessing of her society and her counsels in the land of
DEALER IN
the living.
C om.
P A T E N T M E D IC IN E S , C H E M IIn Belfast, June 4th, of scarlet fever, Fannie, young
cal*, P e r fu m e r y a n d F a n c y Good*.
est child of William T. Colburn, aged I year 8 months.
In Belfast, 2d, mst, Jona Basford, formerly of Chester,
— A LSO —
N. H., aged 82 years, one of the earliest settlers of Belfast.
P A P E R H A N G IN G S , W IN D O W C U B In Belfast 29th ult., Mrs Betsey, wife of Abraham Libby,
aged 67 years.
TAINS, FIREBOARIIS AND BORDERS.
In Belfast, 25th ult., John M. Patterson, aged 79 years.
R O C K L A N D , M E.
In Searsport 25th ult., Robert Catlin, aged 45, late keeper
Oct. 22,1856.
43lf
of Searsport Hotel.
At Gonaives May 15, Amos Booker, of Rockland, Me.,
H E A L T H
A N D ST R EN G T H
aged 19—seaman of schr Ocean Ranger, of Damariscotta.
Iu Thomaston, 8th inst., Capt. R ichard R obinson, aged
69 years. Mr. Robinson was one of Thomaston’s most
D r . S. 0 . R IC H A R D SO N ’S
eminent citizens. His loss will be deeply felt in business
and in private circles.
In Sierra Leone, Africa, April 9, Mr. Samuel Thompson,
of Salem, first officer ; 11th, Sylvester Adams, of Portland,
I S the best Medicine ever used for Spring and and 15th, Timothy Harrington, of Cannel, Me., seamen, of
A Summer complaints. It has been more liberally dat- sell Rockingham, of Salem.
ronized (Iren any other ever established in this country. Il
is the same Richardson’s Ritters which has restored so
The whole No. of interments I superintended from
many invalids to health throughout the New England
the 17th of April to the 4th of June were eleven.
States duriug the past thirty years.
SILAS KALLOCII.
N. B. Reware of imitations called Sherry Wine Bit
ters, The genuine have a fuc-simile of my signature upon
the outer envolope. For sale by Druggists everywhere,
andat my office, No. 51 Hanover street, Boston.
March 18, 1857.
3ml2

3ST.

W IG G IN ,

Drug-gist a n d A pothecary,

SH E R R Y

W IN E B IT TE R S.

_

E y o n ’F
TH E

H A IR .

This article has received the highest honorary Premi
ums at the fairs of half the States in the Union, besides
those of many foreign countries.
Its reputation throughout the civilized world is without
a parulell in the history of popular preparations.
HEATH, WYNKOOP &, CO., N. York, Proprietors.
C. W . ATWELL, Portland, General Wholesale Agent
for the State.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. W IGGIN, Agents for Rockand, and sold by Druggist and Dealers in Medicines
generally.
14tf

CLAR K E 7S " F E M A L lT P I L L S ~
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
Prepared from a prescription ofSir James Clarke, M. D.
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. This invaluable
Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful and
dangerous disorders to which the female constitution is
subject. It moderates all excess, and removes all obstruc
tions, and a speedy cure may be relied on.

TO M A R R IE D L A D IE S
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a shot time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

C A U T IO N .
These Pills should not be taken by females' that are
pregnant, during the first three months, as they are sure to
bring on miscarriage ; but at every other time and in every
other case, tliev are perfectly safe.
Sole Agents for this country.
I. C. BALDWIN A Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.
TUTTLE A MOSES, Auburn, N. Y-, G eneral Agents .
N . B §1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au
thoiized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return
mail.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN
Rockland ; and one Druggist iu every town in the United
Stales.
BURR, FOSTER As CO„ No. 1 Cornhill, Boston
Wholesale Agents for New England.
February 19, 1857.
6m8

W I G U I J S T ’S

N A K E D

F U R N IT U R E

WAREHOUSE I
GEORGE W- F R E N C H ,

H

NEW

forsa
sale by

The genuine ie

C r FESSENDEN

A W O R L D R E N O W N E D R E M ED Y 'I

100 G R O SS for sale by the S tate A gent.

c X)COA
16tf

and Shells lor sale at
No 5 Kimball Block,

YV i»lar’« B a lsa m o f W ild C herry.

H A T S & C A P S ,

The P e o p l e ’ s A l e d i c i n e .

basque

CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHING,
which makes our establishment the la r g e s t o f it*
k in d this »i<lc o f B o sto n —and customers may feel
confident that ours is the the very place to buy cheap and
good articles.
E ? All in want of C lo th in g , and desirous to get their
money’s worth, in full,are most respectfully invited to call
pon
E. <L J. HARRIS,
Opposite the Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, June 3/1857.
23tf

O F JU L Y

P R E P A R E FOR T H E REG ETTA ,
BY IMMEDIATELY SELECTING YOUR

<c O A R S ”
from a splendid lot just received by

AN

T O

S U M M E R GOODS 1

J . G. HO V EY

Rockland, June 3, 1857.

Boston, June 2, 1857.

N o rtli E n d ,
s

s

g

s

B o ta n ic Jtledicines,
G

Caution.
the White Lime Rock Company’s drain. Ary one wish
ing to enter, must do so, by passing iu by the road used
by said Company. All persons failing to comply with this
notice will certainly be prosecuted.
EPHRAIM ULMER,
JAMES ULMER.
Rockland, June 10, 1857.
3w24

H . B . E A T O N , M . D.

To the Honorable Bedeb F ales Judge o f Probate
within and fo r the County o f Lincoln.
ARGARET II. HALL, Administratrix of

E

N

E

R

A

L

_____ ■
C

ALL

ON-

B O T A N IC

B otanic or T h o m so n ia n M edicines,

U a E X A M IN E

A FUESBB A S S O R T M E N T

M

B e a u tifu l S ty le s

and twelve years experience as a practitioner, mid from
the many testimonials of his success as such entitles him
to a share of public patronage.
Tiie Dr. holds himself in readiness to attend to the calls
of all those who may be so unfortunate as to need the
services of a Doctor.
J. D. CRABTRE,
Botanic Physician.
Rockland, May 5, 1857.
19tf

T eacher’s M eeting.

SPRING GOODS,

B A N G O R , R O C K L A N D A N D BOSTON.

J

.V S

B

R ED U C ED .

--------O

--------

B B BI L 1 N E .

3 3 o o t s

OF

a n d .

S

l i o

o

Block, Rockland.

F A IR B A N K S ’
CELEBRATED

S C

s

of all description for

any other establishment in this city.
ALSO—A large stock of

THE SPLENDID AND FAST SAILING STEAMER

A
A

T ) Q
l
0

their Store may be found everything

dB O C E B B E S,

' 34 Kilby Street

O U T F IT T IN G GOODS

C A P T . SA M U E L B L A N C H A R D ,

may be had at this establishment.
ALSO—A larg assortment of other GOODS too numer
ous to mention, irom n PENN Y WHISTLE to a

in the HAT and CAP line at rca a o n a b le.P r ic e * .
P -S . A large lot of old STY L E H ATS & CAPS

a t CoNt,

Rockland, June 3, 1857.

23tf

A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus
and store furniture for sale at low rntes. Railroad, Hay,
and Coal Scales set in any part of the country.
May 7, 1857.
'
191y

A M E R IC A N

Cor. Main & Pleasant Sts.

B L O C K S & P U M P S ,
A t s t e a m m i l l , u p s t a ir s ,

o

ROCKLAND, ME,
8tf

February, 18, 1857.

a s ®

w

o

SPO FFO R D BLOCK

J

UST Received, Clear and Mesa Pork, Lard,
Mackerel and Cucumber Pickles, for sale low by
J. YVATTS,
201 f
Main nnd Pleasant Sta.

buIo by

the subscriber

Rockland, June 3, 1857.

G. W . BERRY.

88tf

UODGMAN CARR & CO.,
CARPENTER & CO.,
WINSLOW & CO.,
Will continue the Express business between B oston

The Express will leave Rockland for Boston by Steamer
MENEMON SANFORD every Monday and Thursday
5 o’clock, P. M.
Return YVednesdny and Saturday mornings.
For Portland and Boston by Steamer DANIEL YVEBSTER every Monday, YVednesday and Friday at 1
o’clock, A. M.
Office in Boston, 35 C ou rt S qu are.
E. l . LOVEJOY, Agent.
Rockland, May 1, 1857.
19tf

Express W agon's A Harnesses

B

20tf

FO R

S E A M E N ’S O U T F I T T I N G G O O D S.
and Rubber Clothing.
AU of which will he .old C h eap er than the C h eap
est for C ash.
„ ,, ,
,
O. H. PERRY.
Rocklond, Apn| 16,1856.
16tf

G. D. S M I T H
T E A C H E R O F P IA N O F O R T E ,
V o c a l iz a t io n a n d H a r m o n y ,
XX7OULD respectfully inform the public, that
’ ’ he can be found at MORSE BROTHERS, Mu.ie
Room, Snow’i Block, Main Street.
He has permission to refer to the following gentlemen.
II. G. Berry,
A. C. Spalding,
YV. A. Farnsworth,
N. A. Farwell,
F. Cobb,
T. Williams,
YV. H, Titcomb,
T . Berry,
I. K. Kimball,
Rockland, April 15,1857.

ON

MANHOOD,

A N D I T S P R E M A T U R E D E C L IN E .
Ju*t P ub lish ed , G ratis, the 20tla T h oaian d :
A FEW WORDS ON TIIE RATIONAL TREAT-

i \ MENT, without Medicine, of Sperinatorrhen or Local
YVeakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital and Nervous
Debility, Iinpotency, and Impediments to Marriage gener
ally,
BY B. DE LANEY, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming complaints,
originating in the impudence and solitude of youth, may
be easily removed without Medicine , is in this small
tract, clearly demonstrated ; and the entirely new and
highly successful treatment, as adopted by the Author,
fully evplained, by means of which every one is enabled
to cure him self peifectly and nt the least possible cost,
thereby avoiding all the advertised nostrums *f the day.
Sent to any address, gratis aud post free in a sealed en
velope, by remitting (postpaid) two postuge stamps to
Dn. B. DE La NEY, 17 Lispenard Street, New Y’ory City.
April 2. 1857.
6in 14*

JM PORTANT I N F O R M A T I O N .
The effect of one of the last acta of Congress in permit
ting Carpet Wool to be imported free of duty, many think
the price of Carpetings will be reduced one half. It is
therefore necessarv for me to sell my ENTIRE STOCK
BEFORE THE FIRST OF JULY, when the law takes
effect. I am selling Carpets for G2 1-2 cents—former
price,S I , TAPESTRY CARPETS, § 1 —former price,
$ 1 ,5 0 ; and Good Carpels, for 5 0 cents per yard—
former price. 7 5 cents. Also, all other Goods reduced ia
like proportion.
All persons who wish to purchase, will save money by
calling at

1 2 4 H an over St., B oston,
E. C. ST E V E N S.

Sm 15

Doors, Sash, and Blinds.

i P la u in j. J o in tin g & S q u arin g Clapboard*?
i T l TK N ! N tt A N D R O R 1N G S H I P S ’
Stauchiuns, C ir c u la r , a n d S croll on v>lag , <kc»

Piano Fortes lor Sale.
A N E new Piano of fine tone, nnd one second

Rockland, April 15, 1857.

J . WATTS,
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.

P

No 3 Palmer’. Block.

L IN IM E N T

easing the Pain as a charm. It is an invaluable remedy
for what is called painful Swellings of the Limbs, of
persons who have been recently confined. This prepara
tion was invented by
Dr. j . Parker ,
who has been in active practice in the State of Maine, for
more than forty-four years, and who lias cured thousand*
of the above complaints.
Put up in 25ct., 50ct., and §1,00 bottles.
Buy a Bottle and convince yourself that you cannot
live without it in your house.
A. PARKER, St. George, Maine, Sole Agent and Pro
prietor.
20tf

Sionp, Soap.
RANE’S, Colgate’s, assorted Toilet, Curtia

C

Davis’. Superior Transparent, Chemical Olive, Coop
er’s, Winchester, Dickerson
Co.’s, Unproved Transpa
rent, Castile and J. B. Williams’, TouaorialShaving Soap.
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., by
20tf
J- YVATTS.

Ankle Ties.
ATISSESand Children’s P atent Leather and
Kid Ankle Ties.
Rockland. June 3, 1857.

BERRY & RICHARDSON.

F ish in g Tackle.
A F every description at No. 2 Beethoven
V Block.

FULL assortment of Sheet Music for sale
at No. 2 Beethoven Block.

J. P. YVISE.
17tf

Coal Tar,

JO H N F L IN T ,
EEPS constantly on hand fresh
BEEF.
PORK,
nnd POULTRY,
bought at Belfast, Wnldo County, expressly for this mar
ket, h! such prices and of such qualities as aie not found
at other Market Houses in this ci'y. ALSO,’—A full supply
o’

G roceries and V egetables,
P a r a s o ls !!

and all those articles usually found in PROVISION
’TORES.
Customers wi’l •judersiand that nt this establishment
.hey wiii niwaysget the wortu of t iie i ? Mo'fKY.

G IV E M E

A CALL

RoCKlaud, L tc. t , 165*___________

50tf

P e n rh y n M arble Co.,
flEMENWAY & JONES,

MANUFACTURERS OF

DEALERS IN

Doors, Sash an d Blinds, G I S M O S ffS S Q S .S i
M A L L E T B U IL D IN G ,

PIER SLABS, PEDESTALS, &a.,

(opposite Congregational Church.)

T H E S E ure new and beautiful articles, in im i-

MAIN STREET,
RO CK LAND, M E.
At the above place may be found the
I large*t and best a**orKmcnt
ever offered to the citizens of Rockland
and which will be sold at the low cat figu re for C ash
or approved credit.
Rockland March 18, 1857.___________________ I2tf

-*• tation of the richest nurble such as Lisbon, Italian,
Lyonese, Egyptian, Galway, Sspnnisli, Stenna Black, and
othern of the most rare and desirable kind*. In style nnd
finish they stand unequnled ; are very highly polished, re
tain their beauty much longer than common marble and
aje not Injured by coal gus, smoke or acids.
At the late exhibition of the “ Musa. Charitable Meehan
s’ Association ” ihe New York “ American Institute,”
and the “ Universal Eqpoailion in Paris, they were award
ed the highest premium for marble.
GEO. YV. FRENCH, Agent , Thomaston, Me.

21

G

16lf

16lf

BUY SOa
ME OF
D R . J . P A R K E R ’S

SA L E .

Rockland, April 23, 1857.

J. YVATTS,
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.

Spades aud .Manure Forks, by
20tf

P ia n o Forte* R e p a ir e d a u d T uned.

Also three new Harnesses.

TUST ReceiWtd nnd for sale, Iloes, Shovels.

u

3w22

d u n s a n d P isto ls,
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Tubes, Tube Wr.nchM
Gun Locks, Rod Head, aud S cr.w ., Ball Mould., Cylendera
and Hammers.

VI7TLL be sold at very low rates if applied for
VV soon, two Express Waggons, one nearly new.—

by consent of parties. The Books of the concern will be
settled at the store or YVILfiON
YVHITE at which
pluce either of the late firm may be found nt all hours of
LOWS, Cultivators, Seed Sowers, Horse
the day. All persons having claims against the firm are
ARDEN and Flower Seeds,—Fresh Garden
requested to cull and adjust their accounts, as the Books
Hoes, Straw anil liny Cullers, Horae Drng, and Hand
must be closed immediately.
Rakes, Hay and Manure Forks, Garden Rake., Shovels, Seeds warranted pure in papers. Also, all kindB of
Seed, by weight and meaaure, of choice qualitiea,
WM. WILSON,
Spades aud Uoei, See., Sic.
by J . P. WISE,
J. S. CASE.
J . P. WISE,

Rockland, May 27,1857.

Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas $c.

an d the S tate o f M ain e.

URNING Fluid and Oil, for sale low by

Agricultural Tools, Ac.

at hi. Lumber Wharf.

G E N TS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
n every variety.

press Companies of

Manufacturers, ann Pyotechuists to City of Boston, o r- ! TN great variety, ol the richest styles and best
J- fabric, for sale at the lowest prices, at
ders solicited. Address
HOLDEN, CUTTER & CO.,
L. KAUFMAN’S.
gW22
15 and 17 Kilby S t., Boston. !

T H E Copartnership heretofore existing under
-L the style ol WILSON & CASE is this day dissolved

JST received nnd for

U ’ORMED by the combination of the Ex-L

SANDERSON & L /tN E R G A N ,

r E .R . Spear’s Bookstore, where lie will give his persoual attention to

Hoticc.

r

Th3 E a ste rn E xpress Co.,

n

and Havana B. Sugars, Hyson, Oolong, xingyoung
and Sousiiong Teas. For sale by
j . w a t ts ,
20tf
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.

P lain and O rnam ental Binding

Hard W ood.

Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. -WIGGIN, Agents for
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
generally.
14tf

F. COBB. (- UT Re,i Top nnd Northern Clover Seeds, Barley, Oats,
23tf
, Rye, Corn. Beans and Peas.
---------------- I
J. P. YVISE,
16lf
No 3 Palmer Block.

J

o f every description.
B la u k B o o k s ruled to any pattern and made to or
der.
YVM. A. BARKER,
Book Binder nnd Blank Book Manufacturer.
Rockland, May 27, 1857.
3w22

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladie.’ Gaiter Boot., Kid and foied Conirreu Sowed and
Peged Buskin..
Sli.ies and Childrens’ Boots and Shoe., compri.ine alT
style, nod qualitiea.
Gent.’ French and American Calf Boots.
ALSO—A large a.sortmeni of Genu’ and Boys Goat and
Calf Brogan, and Congreu Shoe..

Scrofulous Sores and Ulcers have been forced R H E U M A T I C

SLCKS Liverpool Salt just landed from |
-------- —--------------— -----GAS WORKSr v n n SACKS Liverp n o
p R A S S and FIELD S E E D .-IIerd s Grass.
I V V Barque Avon, and for sale by J

UST Received, Molasses, Crushed, Powdered

T H E firm of WM. A. BARKER & CO. having
L been dissolved, Mr. Barker would respectfully inform

C A P S .
Blue, Black and Brown Capa of the lateat .ty le.. Bora’
and Children’s Capa of all kinds.

QONSTANTLY on hand aud for sale a t the

Salt ! Salt

w

his friends and the public that he has taken rooms iu the

ivithin the corridor t
the skies
on our pilgrimage to i .’in the priceless prize.

‘"""f

MANUFACTURER OF

J- Undertaker, would give notice to the public that all

At/lscc.

BBATS A N D C A P S .
Black, Brown and Steel Mix'd Soft H al., Mole Skin H at.,
Boy’. Brown and Black Ila u .

to yield to Ihia Salve when all oilier remedies have foiled.
, • .1.
,, ,
r
For Tetter, Scald Head, Ring Worms, Erv.ipelas .ores, T 1^
16“ S 5 *" ®
°f
.
, .
.“
,
i A Rheumatism, Cramp, sprains, Bruises, Pains and
shaving sores and pimples, is has been found an invalua , Weakness of the Limbs, Back and Chest. Chilblains,
ble remedy.
I Galls, Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Gout, TicdouC. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General “
fo F r l m ’Je and“ DiaTncnUo0"

T H E subscriber having been appointed City
orders left at his residence on MAIN STREET, North
End, will be promptly and faithfully attended to.
ISAAC GREGORY.
Rockland, May 27, 1857.
22tf

V ESTS,
Figured and Black Satin Vesta, Plain and Fancy Silk, L u ts
ing and Mix’d Doeakin Vests, &c., «fcc.

V hand Piano in good order will be told low for C ash.
ried it in other cases, and found it to exceed their most Apply to

F IR E W O R K S !

C ity U ndertaker.

Casal

P O R T R A IT P A IN T E R ,

H O U SE,

NER OF FORE AND LIME STB.,

Rocklnnd, June 4, 1857.

SE C O N D -H A N D P U L P I T ,

and been thoroughly overhauled and put in the best J
possible condition for the accommodation of the travell- i CALL AND SEE AT ST O R E ,
ing community, has taken her place on the line between I
O pposite C ity D r u g Store.
B a n g o r a n d P o r tla n d , connecting with the cars for ! Rockland, June 3, 1857.
4w23
Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, and will run as follows:—
Leaves BANGOR e» ery Monday, Wednesday and Friday !
morning at 6 o’clock, arriving at ROCKLAND at about:
I H o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland in season for i
| the 4 l-2o-clnck train for Boston.
. R e t ir m n o ,—Leaves PORTLAND for BANGOR and
intermediate landings on the River every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings, on the arrival of the cars from .
Boston,
arriving at ROCKLAND every Tuesday, Thursday |
i rind
Saturday
s’ i » £ .r‘,ay ,nor,’*ng at about 3 1-2 o’clock,
r ARE,,-From Rockland to Boston and Lowell, § 2 ,0 0 ,

M. YV. FARWELL, Agent.
They lighten up our pathway dimmed with the cares of
Rockland, April 22, 1856.
earth
By twining in the future’s wreath, joys of a hallowed birth;
IV ool, IV o o l, IV o o l.
Y\ ho would not lose a treasure, to gain a heavanly guide
Amidst this maze of worldlincss, these labyrinths of pride,— A LL \\ OOL GROWERS in this vicinity will
This vortex of disorder,—this thraldom of despair,
find a market for their Wool at ,he Factory at South
How sweet to gain a beacon light to point forever th ere .
Union, where t nail will he paid or Cloth exchanged for
Wool on aa good terms as at any other Factory in
The brightest, and the best beloved are early called away
For earth would prove too beautiful and we should long Ito H eavy U n asim ercs, S u lin ctia , F la n n cla , &.C.,
stay
for Farmers and olhers requiring a good article,constantly
Among its groveling fountains and within its mingled cup
on hand.
Forget that well of waters, which forever springetli up
Ladies dresses and Gentlemen’s garments cleansed and
Into the blest fruition of everlasting life
dyed.
From the furnace of our trials, amid this world of strife.
GLEASON. FOGLER & CO.
Com.
sale at the Factory the entire geariug for a Saw Mill
In Wcstford, Mass., May 31st, of Dropsy, Mrs. Abigail , butFor
little worn.
wife of Mr. David Skinner and mother of Rev. J. O.
South
Union,
June
1.1857.
23tf
S kinner , iu the 70th year of her age. Mrs. Skinner was a
member of the Orthodox Congregational Church, but her
religious experience was of that quiet, practical,
' ' genuine TUST Received by J . W AITS, Raisins, Figs,
character which manifests itself ; lot so much ia words aa . tl Citron, Curranta, Oranges and Lemons for sale low?

B O ST O N ,

G R E E N L E A F & B R O W N , A g e n t,.

T a s ty

C L O T H I N G A ND S E A M E N ’ S
W E B STE R ,

L E S ,

OF EVERY VARIETY,

Lndic*% G ent9*, 7»Iis*c* a n d Roy’*,

D A N IE L

A

F R A N C IS H A R R IN G T O N

P
X

BANGOR. P O R T L A N D . BO STO N, L A W  which will be sold c h e a p e r than can be bough t at S U M M E R H A T S A ND C A P S ,
RENC E AND LO W ELL.

No. 11 State Street, Boston.
W . II. CAREY, Agent.
20tf

Rockland, May 11, 1856.

H a v e r eceiv ed from BOSTON th e ir

Q
Co

S’ a .ix ts .
Black and Fancy Doeskin Pants, Mix’d Doaakin,
mare, Satinett and business Panta.

Diseased Liver—Foremost of the vail,
P. S. YVe have engaged MESSRS. STANLEY* ac
Gloomy Jaundice, Dread Dyspepsia.
AYER to act as our agents in Rockland, at which place
will be found a good assortment of common size
Drooping spirits, Ailingsnot a few,
D O O R S , S A S H A N D B L /N D S .
By Langley’s Bitters fought are forced to yield,
All orders left with them will be promptly attended to.
YY'hile health and strength united take the field.
All work delivered in Rockland free of charge,
Principal Office 99 Union Street, Boston. Sold by alj
n. BARROWS.
H. EWELL, J 3 .
dealers in Medieine everywhere.
Rockville, April 9, 1857.
6ml5
C. YV. ATWELL, Portland, State Agent.
G- F . F L I N G ,
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
generally.
14tf
G R A N IT E S T R E E T .
(First Door YY’est from Union St.J
D R T P E T IT T ’S
Particular attention paid to painting Portraits from Da
guerreotypes, in permanent Oil Colors. Instruction given
in
the
art
of
Portrait Painting.
FOR TIIE CUKE OF ALL
Rockland. March 25, 1856.
13tf

and Thursday at 5 o’clock, P. M., per Steamer a sort of universal medicine or cure all. If a child gets

NO. 7 KIMBALL BLOCK

-A

rp Q
-L O

B E R R Y & R IC H A R D S O N ,

W EYM OUTH

F o r they alway-t D o them Good.

M . San ford .
burned, they use the Eye Salve, if they get a bruised flngei
Money* P a c k a g e s , Order* &c.,*
or a piece of skin knocked off they apply the Eye Salvej
taken and delivered and B ill* and N otes collected with do. for Sore Lips, Cold Sores, «Scc., &c.
promptness and dispatch
It i« u*c<l for P ile s w ith p e r fe c t success.
- OfficcM— Store of PIERCE «k Ka LER, N o. 5 Spofford

and is ready to accommodate the travelling and business
public.
The American House has been entirely remodelled with
an addition of about thirty NEW ROOMS. Every parti
cle of it lias been newly furnished, and it is in every re
spect a FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
Its central position in reference to Railway Stations
and Steamboat landings, and Post Office, Custom House,
and the business portions of the city—offers inducements
to the busintss community beyond any Hotel iu the city.
GEO. II. BARRELL.
April 30, 1857.
_________ ________ 18tf

I

Ready-M ade C lothing,
Nice Black and Brown Broad Cloth Frock Coata, Mix’d
and Fancy Doeskin Frock and 3ack Coau, and buainaa*
Coats of ail daacription.

| ,uch ns

T H E L A D IE S A L L L IK E T H E M ,

The undersigned, having become Proprietor, has re
opened this commodious and

J J A S ju st returned from BOSTON with a J T

Conaifting of

EAVES Rockland for Boston, every Monday sanguine expectations. Thus many families it has become

CENTRALLY SITUATED HOTEL.

TH O U SA ND DO LLAR S
TH O U SA ND DO LL AR S

or less subject iu Spring and Summer.

P O R T L A N D , M A IN E .

M . S. H O V E Y ,

W ORTH

K JV R E

i

BOOTS & SHOES.

H IG H SCHOOL RO O M ,
Grace St, on SATURDAY AHTERNOON, the 13th inst.,
hi 2 o’clock, to consult together on mutters of interest in
which they are all concerned.
[!_/• Punctuality is particularly desired.
J O. SKINNER,
Supervisor of Schools,
Rockland, June 10, 1857.
Iw24

Comprising the best roots Herbs and Barks, iu the worl d
all of which are so compounded as to act in
concert and assist Nature in

A M E R IC A N E Y E SALVE,
No Monopoly.
B R Y A N T ’S
D IS E A S E S O F T H E E Y E !
who have used this wonderful RemIN D E P E N D E N T EX PR E SS. -4"DERSONS
edy in desperate cases of sore eyes with success, have
J

LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court, held at Rockland.,
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 26th dav ;
S U C H A S
of May A. D. 1857.
’ j
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
On Ihe foregoing pelilion, Ordered—That Ihe .aid -peti- Ladies' Black and Colored GAITERS and CONGRESS
Member o f the Homcepathic College o f Health <j c. tioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate,
BOOTS
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden
»’ GAITER and CONGRESS BOOTS, with heels
DOCTOR EATON keeps constantly on hand the vari at Wiscasset, within and for said County, on the first Tues
Fine KID CONGRESS BOOTS.
day of July next, by causing a copy of said petition with
ous Homaipathic Medicines.
“
POLKA
“
this order to be published iu the Rockland Gazelle printed
“ “ J. LIND
•»
BOOKS, M E D IC IN E CH ESTS, ET C .
at Rockluud in said County, three weeks successively,
French Kid SLIPPERS.
previously to said Court.
“
“ BUSKINS.
Calls left at the Telegraph Office in Rockland, or at his
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate.
,
“
KID
BUSKINS,
all
qualities.
residence in Rockport will be promptly attended to.
Attest :—E. F oote , Register.
; Misses* and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES, all qualities.
Rockport, Oct 1856.
Iy24
A true copy A ttest: —E. F oote, Register.
3w23 *Gents’ and Bo\ s’ Calf Foxed and Patent Leather CON
OR ESS BOOTS.
Gents’ Patent Leather and Calf Oxford Ties,
U J Y R Q -E
j Gents’ and Boys’ French Calf Boots aud Shoes.
“
“
“ Black and Drab Cloth Gaiters.
M ISS C. M. T IB B ET TS
“
“
“ and Youths’ Goat, Calf, Kip and Grain
m
(St)
BROGANS.
V V ILL give instruction on the GUITAR to a
All of which will be sold at the very L ow est C ash
’ » limited number of pupils.
P rice*.
Application may be made at her residence on Union
P. s . A large lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ Gaiter Boots
Street.
and Shoes at Cost.
T U IT IO N $G ,00 fo r 2 4 Lesson*.
Rockluud, June 2,1657.
23tf
Rockland, June 11, 1856.
+ 24tf

t a

M E D I CI N E S

which lie is pepared to deal out to the afflicted.
From his long experience ill the Manufactures of

NO. 7 K IM B A LL BLOCK,

the Estate of JOHN HALL, Jn., late oi Rocklnnd, in
said County, deceased, respectfully represents, that the
Personal Estate of the said deceased is hot sufficient by
the sum of three hundred and fifty dollars to answer the
just debts and charges of Administration : she therefore
prays that she may be empowered and licensed to sell and
convey so much of the Real Estate of the said deceased
as may be sufficient to raise the said sum with incidental
charges.
MARGARET II. HALL.

I above llic POST OFFICE on LIME ROCK S I.,
lately occupied by the CITY MARSHAL, where he ia
opening a good supply of

&

ANU

Composed of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yel
low Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort,
Rhubarb, Mandrake, Dandelion, &e.

rp iI E subscriber has taken the building next

I N V" _I T A T I O N .

PAUL, late of South Thomaston in said County,
;ounty de-j
ceased, having presented her application for D o w
real estate of which the said deceased died ized and pos- yr

Where may be found the latest and best styles of
ordered , —Thnt the said Susan, give notice to all perLadies’, Misses’, and Children’s Shoes and Gaiter Boots.
„___. ___of Gents’
___ ______
ALSO—A good assortment
Fine Calf __.
and oils interested, by causing a copy of this Order to be pubThick Boots]; Boy and Y’ouths’ Boots and Shoes of all J Hshed three weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette
desci iptio
in u fa ctu r e , which printed at Rockland that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Wiscasset in said County, on the first
they i
Tuesday of July, A. I). 1657 and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
R EA D Y CASH
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate,
Rockland, June 10, 1857.
A ttest:—E. F cote , Register.

A LL persons are hereby strictly forbidden to
A cross the fields of the subscribers in the vicinity of

SPRING GOODS,

Her Agents are now in this city (and canvassing the
State) teaching this most perfect system of Basque and
E R A D IC A T IN G D ISE A SE .
Dress cutting now in use. Ladies have only to see it test
They cure and Eradicate from the system,
ed to be satisfied of this fact.
BARROW ’S & EW ELL,
The price for teaching, including Charts and Patterns, Liver Complaint—that maiu wheel of so many diseases, VX7’OULD inform ihe citizens of Rocklnnd and
invariably §5,00.
«
V
vicinity
that they are engaged in the manufacture
Jaundice
in
its
worst
forms,
al,
Billious
Diseases
and
foul
H r Perfect satisfaction given or NO PAY'. (This is no
of the above named articles, in R o c k v ille at the head
French humbug.)
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Humors of the Blood
Lake Chikawaukie, three miles from R ock lan d ,
MISS SA R A H II. W IL L IA M S , C ustom and Skin, Indigestion, Headache, Dizziness. Piles, H e art-:, of
where
they
are
prepared to execute orders for any of tU*
H ouse B lo c k , Practical Dress Maker, is our only lo
burn, Weakness, Pain in the Side and Bowels, Flatulency, 1 above work at very short notice.
cal agent for teaching in Rockland.
,
, .
j n ,. , ,
,
..
In addition to which, are prepared to do a variety of
M. WARDEN, General Agent.
Loss of Appetite and all kindred complaints, caused by a-Ar
J
Rockland, May 13, 1856.
8w20
disordered Stomacn, or bad Blood, to which all are more
JO B
Yv O u l \ ,

5w23

LINCOLN. SS.—At a Probate Court held at
Rockland within and for the County of Lin
coln, on the 28th day of May, A. D. 1857.
At their old stand, corner Front and Rockland Streets, a OUSAN M. FARR, late Widow of DANIEL
s

23tf

P y ro tech n ist* to the C ity o f B oston for the
F O U R T H O P JU L Y , 1857.

that they have opened at the

©

—n r—

M RS. E . L. W A R D E N , P rovid en ce, R . I.

they ever awarded for Fireworks.
Orders addressed to J . G. HOVEY' & Co.

RESPECTFULLY AN NO UNCE

g

V A R IE T Y

OLD ST A N D OF B . W . L O T H R O P.

Received from the Mass. Char. Meeh. Association, the only

Y O U T H !

B IL L S & T R U E ,

s

THE AMERICAN LADIES’ OWN

PREM IUM F IR E WORKS!

APPEAL

SOLD LAST T E A R .

Dr. Langley’s Roots and Herb Bitters.

AND D R E SSE S!

— OF—

EVERY

More than half a Million Bottles were

W A IS T S

Opening thi.day

C. L. ALLEN,
No. 2, Crocket Building.
3w24

T IT E

STYLES OF

G u ita r In stru c tio n .

In this city, May 2?th, Caroline A., daughter of tin lute
Calvin Tarr, aged five years.
Iu this city, June 4tli Aluiira, wife of Daniel Proctor, aged
about 29 years.
’
In this’ city June 4, Mas. C laha, wife of W illiam
H avener, aged 3o years, 11 months and 13 days.
The deceased was characterized by great kindness of
heart and an amiable disposmon. .She bore a long, painful
aickncss without murmuring; even with cheerfulness. God
comes to us in various ways but never in that way, which
we in our blindness would chttose. He says in this iveni to
the husband ol the departed, “ &on give nie thine heart ” your
treasure is in my kingdom : “ it is not of this world ” To
the motherless, lie says, little children love one another and
so fulfill the law of Christ. To all the bereaved “he eveut
becomes u question of warning import. When the cords of
the human heart are most crushed and bruised in affliction
it wrings out the sweetest music. In sorrow the angels are
ever near us. We are not alone. Their wings are spread
to bear us Heavenward if wc will accept their ministration.
In the adverse .sunlight we see the rainbow of His promise.
It rests upon the earth, it spans the clouds. Why should
it not endure ? Even while we gaze it vanisheth away, and
thus it is with all we love on earth.
The departed, the departed, are they not with us still.
In memories, sweetly lingering, like"shadows o’er a rill;
They hover round our pillow, throughout each brooding
night.

® .2 Z 5

Domestic Dry Goods,

From E x Alderman Perkins.
D r . S. YV. F owle—D ear S ir -.—For several days I had
been Buffering from tiie effects of n severe cold accompa
nied by a very sore throat and sick headache, which com
pletely incapacitated me for business. 1 had taken but a
small portion of a single of this Balsam, when 1 experi
enced immediate relief. My cough was broken up at once,
and my lungs entirely relieved from the pressure which had
become so painful. 1 at tribute this entirely to the good ef
fects of your Wild cherry, as 1 took no other medicine
whatever. 1 cordially recommeud it to all my friends.
Respectfully yours,
SAM’L §. PERKINS.
None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.
SETH W. FOWLE <t CO., 138 Washington Street Bos
ton, Proprietors. Sold by tlieir agents everywhere.
Agents for Wistar’s Balsam and Oxgenated Bitters,—C.
P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Rockland; A. "THE Teachers of' the Public Schools in this
SWEETLAND, Rockport; J. H. EST a BROOK, Camden; I City are respectfully requested to meet the undersign
ed at the
WM. COOK, and G. I. ROBINSON Thomaston. 2w23

In this city, June 8th, by Rev. J. O. Skinner, Mr Juseph
Abbott of Rockland, to Miss Emily Spear of Warren.
In Sharon, Mass., May J 1th, Mr. Charles F. Richards, of
Rockport, to Miss Lucinda Morse, of S.
In Portland, Quinton D. Smith, of Machias, to Mias An
nie A Smith, of P.

W A TTS,

H

H O B E N S A C K ’ S W O R M S Y R U P H O M E O P A T H IC P H Y S IC IA N &c.
C. W . ATWELL, Portland, State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents for
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
generally.
14tf

KAUFM AN,

G O O D S,

J.

SY R U P-

ENNEDY'S DISCOVERY.

AND FA SH IO N A B LE

CLOTHS

Rockland, June 10, 1857

class of painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test
for themselves the merits of his invaluble preparation.
For all the complaints in which this compound is recom
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find no su
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef
fects by its combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic and AntiSpastnodic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system,
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false encomiums
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the
medicine in any case of failure where it has received a fair
trial.
Prepared onlv bv N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P.
FESSENDEN, No. 5, Kimball Block.
J . JI. ESTABROOK. Jr., Agent for Camden.
Rockland, May 21, 1856.
21tf

C. W . A T W E L L , P o r tla n d , State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock
land and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gen
erally.
J2tf

NEW

SEA SO N

C om m issioner’s Notice.

p u re ly v .g c to M c and a lm o st sp ec ific rem ed y fo r a large

100 Gross for sale by the S tate A gent,

OU T H E

Common and Nice F urniture,

W

F L U ID ,

FOR THE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache, Ague in the
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the
Stomach and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
Side and Limbs,Cuts, Burns, Chil
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinul A fleet ions,
Ac., etc.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a

K

K

JO U R N A L

F O U R T H

TTAS ju st returned from BOSTON w ith a

-LL .pl.ndid Stock of

Clothing, H ats, Caps

L E W IS

L Y O N ’S K A T H A R IO N .

NO 3 B E E B Y ’S BLOCK,

T

D R E S S G O O DS,

The Celebrated and World-Renowned

M R S ? W I N S L O W ’S

0. H. PER R Y ,

C L O T H IN G

S T A T IO N E R Y .

I

I F SO USE L Y O N ’S K A T IIA IR O X .

S O O T H IN G

BOOKS,

“A nd s till th e y Come.”

Are you troubled with dandruff?
Is your hair falling off or turning grey ?
Are you afflicted with nervous headache ?
Have you cutaneous eruptions on the head ?
Are you threatened with early baldness ?
Would you have your head clean and healthy *
Would you produce new hair on bald places ?
Would you have a delightful toilet article ?

N E U R O P A T H IC

CHEAP

TH E N O V E L T IE S

K A T H A I F L O K
FOR

HEW

E. R. SPEAR,

Wholesale and retail Dealer in
deceased, respectfully represents, that the Personal Estate
of the said deceased is not sufficient by the sum of five
OF T H E UNITED S T A T E S .
hnndred dollars to answer the just debts and charges of
Administration : he therefore prays that he may be em
BY FRANK FORRESTER.
JE W E L R Y ,
powered and licensed to sell and convey so much of the
Real estate of the said deceased as may be sufficient to
P
A
P
E R H A N G IN G S ,
HE Subscriber has just opened with a NEW
raise;the
said
sum
with
incidental
charges.
Thia great work is soon to be issued in two superb im
STOCK of
r
G. J , BURNS.
perial octavo volumes, of eleven hundred pages, illustrat
FA N C Y GOODS, & c , 4 c .,
,
ed with steel engraved original portraits of the
21tf
N o. 1 Spofford B lo ch .
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court, held at Rockland
Most Celebrated Horses of America.
ENNEDY’S Discovery, the pure article can
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 28th day of
be found at SPEAR’S.
May a . D. 1857. On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That
AND
Among the many valuable contents of the work, will be the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested in
the Natural History of the Horse ; History of the various said Estate, that they may appear at a Court of Probate, (l/TERRILL’S Cream of Lilies for sale at
G E N TS’ F U R N IS H IN G GOODS &c.,
families of the American Horae ; Liat and Pedigrees of to be holden at Wiscasset within and for said County, on HL
2 ltf
SPEAR’S
Imported Mares and Stallions ; Pedigrees, Descriptions, the first Tuesday of July next by causing a copy of suid
where the
and anecdotes of the most celebrated American Horses ; Petition, with this Order, to be published in the Rocklanu A L D Hann the Pawnbroker, and many other
Essays on Breeding, on Stabling, on feeding, and General Gazette printed at Rockland in said County, three weeks V new publications may be found at No. 1 Spofford
Rules of Treatm ent, etc.
successively, previous to said Court.
The author stands pre-eminent for his ability to present
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate.
may clothe themselves at lower prices than at any other
such a work iu its most perfect form, making it valuable
Attest:—E. F oote , Register.
STORE iu this city, and there the
and useful for all any way interested in this valuable ani
A true copy—Attest ■
— E. F oote , Register.
3w23
mal.
B A R E H E A D E D
The work will be issued iu the highest style of the art,
may get a good H a t at the same rales. The best o
and sold only nv subscription . Authorized Agents will To the Court o f Probatefo r the County o f L in 9
F u r n is h in g Goods—such as
canvass every County in the State, and present a pros
coin.
pectus, containing the quality of the paper, India Proof T ) E5PECTFULLY Represent, E unice Stearns
Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, Handkerchiefs,
Engravings, Pedigrees, Tables, etc., with specimen pages
of the work. The number of copies printed will be con All and H annah H astings of St. George, in said Coun
Stocks, Suspenders, fyc.,
fined strictly to the number ol subscribers obtuined. Sub ty, that JAMES BARTER late of St. George, in said
County
died
on
the
9th
day
of
May
185”,
seized
and
pos
may also be found at low prices.
scription price ten dollars. Agents wanted in every
seased of real estate, goods and chattels, rights and cred
Dont forget to call at the 2d door North of ths
county in New England for ihe above work.
its, to the value of more than twenty dollars which oughi
Berry Block, (formerly occupied by HODG.MAN, CARR
to be administered according to law. Your petitioner fur
PHILLIPS, SAMPSON & COMPANY, ther
AVING enlarged hie WAREHOUSE, hai A. CO.’s EXPRESS OFFICE.)
represents that he left no widow, that they are chil
JO SE P H K A U F M A N .
now one of the most spacious Warehouses in the
dren of said deceased. Wherefore they pray that admin
BOSTON, MASS.,
Rockland, May 7, 1857.
19tf
Stateistration of said estate may be granted to ATWOOD
Encouraged by past sales, has purchased
Sole A g eu l* fo r th e N . E . States*
POET OF ROCKLANDLEVENSALER, of Thomaston, or some other suitable
June 9, 1857,
2w24
person.
T H E B E ST STOCK OF
Dattd this 27th day of May, 1857.
A rrived.
EUNICE STEARNS,
June 4th, achs Eliza Jane. Hall, Haverhill; Lagranga
HANNAH HASTINGS.
Fales, Portland; Ceylon, Jackson, do; A Jameson, Jame
ever offered in this vicinity. With past advantages, am
son, Bangor. 5th, se lls Sarah Louise, Yeaton, N York for
IN
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Thomas prepared to sell lower than ever before. Those wishing
Belfast; Sarah, Jackson, Portsmouth; Maltha,Morton, Bos S I N C E MY L A S T B U L L E T I N ,
ton. within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 27th duy Furniture will find this the very best place to purchase.
ton; Isaac Tunnell, Arey, do; Post Boy, Clark, do. 6th,
of May, A. D. 1857. Oil the foregoing Petition, Ordered,
schs, Granville, Gregory, do; Cion, Gregory, do; Dover
HAVE received additional evidence of the That the said Petitioner give notice to all pernons inter
Packet, Arey, do; Ellen Herbert, Johnson; Lucy White,
wonderful effeets of my
ested in said Estate, that they may appear at a Court of
Ingraham, do. 7th, schs Ellen, Andrews, Boston ; Mt Hope,
F R O M 2 3 TO 1 5 0 D O LL A R S,
Probate to be holden at Wiscasset within and for said
SEA SICK NE SS R E M E D Y .
Post, do; Caroline, Merrill, do; Sea Serpent, Arey, do; Su
S p rin g a n d S u m m e r
Also a good assortment of
perior, Robinson, Portland; bark Alvarado, Buxton, Port
W m. B attie , E sq., a prominent Lawyer, in this city County, on the first Tuesday of July next, by causing a
land; sells Mirror, Hix, Bangor; Uncle Sam, Farnham, has just received a letter from his friend, Mr. Thompson, copy of said Petition with this Order to be published iu
Portsmouth. 8th, schs L Dean, Drinkwater, do. 10th, who writes -‘ The bottle of Cook’s Sea Sickness Remedy, the Rockland Gazette printed at Rockland in said County, Tubs, Pails, Clothes and Sawhorses, Brooms,
three
weeks
successively,
previous
to
said
Court.
sells Warrior, Miller, Bangor; 1 S Snow, Couary, do.
you bought for me, was entirely successful, my wife, was
Door Mats, fyc., fyc.
BEDER FALES, Judge ol Probate.
quite sea sick, on board of the boat. I gave her some of
A ttest: E. F oote , Register.
the remedy and she was entirely cured of it.”
W a r e R oom s, M ain St., O pposite P ost Office.
Sailed.
A true Copy—A ttest.—E. Foots, Register.
3w23
Thomaston, May 21, 1857.
21tf
Mr . E. H arris , of the popular firm of E. <fc J. Harris,
June 4th, sells Caroline, Bucklin, Philadelphia; Pearl, ingraham, Danvers; Hector, Snow, Haverhill; Lion, Hix, N extensive dealers in Cloth’s, Clothing, &c , in this city, LINCOLN, SS.—A t a Probate Court held at
Ycrk; Everett, Ordway, Boston; Sarah Small, do; Massa informed me, that he was completely cured of sea sickness,
Rockland within and for the County of Lin
chusetts, Kellar, co; Pilot, Lasselle, do; Sea Bird, Spear, on board ol boat, last week, by using two doses of the
N O . 1 N E W IB L O C K ,
do; Alnomak, Tate, Newburyport. 6th, schrs Neponset, remedy. Evidence like this must convince the most skep
coln, on the 27th day of May, A, D. 1857.
E having been appointed by the Hon. Judge
C orner M a in a n d L im e R ock Streets.
Ingraham, Salem; Utica, Thornkike, Portland; John, tical, that my remedy is what ‘I assert it to be, viz-.—a
of Probate for the County of Lincoln, to receive
M ANGY RHOADES, Widow of FRANCES
Rhoadee, New York. 6th, brig Austin, Sprague, New Or positive and never failing cure for Sea Sickness.
J J A S N O W ON E X H I B I T I O N
examine the claims of the creditors of II. S. BRAD
J.N W RHOADES, late of Rockland, in said County, de LEY’,and
leans; sell Guptill, Spear, Boston; Dover Packet, Arey, do.
F, G. COOK, Discoverer and Proprietor,
late of Boston in the State of Massachusetts, de
ceased, having presented her application for a further al ceased, whose estate is represented insolvent: give notice
City Drug Store, ROCKLAND, Me.
dill, schs Leo, Elwell, Boston; Lagrange, Fales, N YTork;
lowance out of the personal estate of said deceased :
Bengal, Hix, do. 9th, Elizn Jane, Hall, New York; O Cowl,
June 3,1857.
23tf
that
six
months,
commencing
on
the
23d
day
of
December
O rdered , That the said Nancy give notice to all per 1856, have been allowed to said creditors to bring in and
Smith, Richmond; Wm Woodbury, Higgins, Savannah
O’
sons interested, by causing a copy of this Order to be pub prove
hark George Leslie, Thayer, New Orleaus.
their claims ; and that we will attend the service
lished three weeks successively iu the Rockland Gazetec, assigned
us at the office of N. MESERVEY7 in Rockland ill
printed at Rockland that they may appear at a Probate said County of Lincoln on the 14th day of April, and 23d
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Court, to be held at Wiscasset, in suid County, on the day of June 1857, from 9 o’clock A. M. to 3 o’clock P. M.,
first Tuesday, July, A. D. 1857, and shew cause, if any ol suid days.
NORFOLK—Ar 4th. brig Ida MeLoon, Davis, N. York.
they have, why the same should not be allowed.
NEW Y’ORK—Cld 6th, barque Sarah Stevens, Wilming
GEO. YV. BROWN, ) „
* « 3 ’3
BEDER FALES, Judge.
ton, N C ; brig Queen of the South, Cook, Matacong.
THOMAS YV. HIX, $ Commissioners.
Attest :—E. F oote , Register.
3w23
Ar 7th, sclirs Gen Hersey Gilkey, Cardenas ; Lucy Blake,
Dated this 23d day of Dec. A. D. 1856.
13tf
Shaw, Rockland ; Bound Brook, Maddocks do ; Mary Emi
T H E B E ST F R U IT CAN.
ly Snow, Gloucester Pavilion, Gilley, do.
PCRTLAND—Ar 6th, sell Baltimore, Low, Norfolk. Cld
barque Alvarado, Barton, Rockland ; sch Citizen Wallace,
It is the Cheapest
It -equires neither
Boston.
CHEAPER TH A N TH E C H EAPEST !
■ and
c
, WAX, SOLDER,
■
e M MOST DURABLE,
1
CEMENT,
ft *S
DISASTERS.
in the world
G reat Inducem ents to P urchasers.
Z S ell Othello, Tyler, lumber laded, from Machias to New
CORNER main and pleasant s t r e et ,
York, sprung a leak and filled iu a gale oil the 20th ult. ab’t T O make room for GOODS in new tranches
™
t * s
o
half way between Matinicus Rock and Cape Cod. The J- of our trade, we now offer our extensive STOCK of
LEAD SCREWS,
AS just returned from Boston, and offers at
fc fc
J fc CQ
U
It closes with a
crew were on the wreck 48 hours, and abandoned it in a
or
a small profit for cash, a general assortment of
SPRING
HASP,
sinking condition, taking the boat, and were picked up and
P A R A S O L S , R IB B O N S , H O S IE R Y
WRENCHES
Clothing
of
our
own
Manufacture,
and
is
so
simple
taken to Cutler, 23d ult. The O. was partly owned in Cut
G
r
r
o
o
e
r
i
o
s
.
are used in this
that any one can
A N D Y A N K E E N O T IO N S
ler and partly iu Boston—not insured. Cargo partially or
Also Gents’ and Ladies
manage it
CAN.
together with a rich and very desirable assortment of
wholly insured.
are all kept in a large variety
Brig Cynosure, (of Boston) Anderson, from this city
Proprietors for the United States,
I would state to my costomers that ray aim will be to af
B
O
O
T
S,
S
H
O
E
S
A
N
D
R
U
B
B
E
R
S
,
inr N Orleans, with lime, has been totally lost near Key CLOTHS, D O E SK IN S, C A S S I M E R E S
ford
to
every buyer of
PRATT’S PATENT SAFETY LAMP A FEEDER
VESTINGS and TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.
’
West. No particulars yet received, but her materials are
M A N U F A C T U R IN G C O M P A N Y ,
D R Y
G O O D S
nn board sell Ottawa, which was to leave Key West 30th
166 ULOADWAY, N. Y.
ALSO
the facility at once and at all times, to find at my estab
ult. for Boston. The Cynosure was a fine brig of 395 tuns,
Agents for the Company.
EARTHEN, STONE, and WOODEN WARES. lishment, the greatest variety, all the Latest and moat at
built at Sullivan, Me., where she was launched iu April last
J
.
<t
C.
BERRI
a N’,601 Broadway, N. Y.
G E N TS’ F U R N IS H IN G GOODS,
Rocklund, May 14, 1657.
20if
tractive Styles.
valued at $2U,00U, of which §12,000 is insured in Boston,
E. KETCHUM A CO., 289 Pearl st N. Y.
Rockland, May 7, 1857.
19tf
54000 in N York, and § 4 0 0 0 in Philadelphia. The freight
June l, 1857.
6w23
ich ns Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, Neck-Stocks, IlandkerT H E GREAT
money was insured for §3000, of which §2000 at a Cape
liefs, Ac.
Cod office, and §1000 here. The cargo, about 4000 caaka
“
B
uy
Me,
and
T
il
do
you
Good
!u
lime, was for Rockland account, valued at about §3000.
Improved Sytem of_
H alifax , June 9. Ship Squando (of Rockland ) from
New York lienee for Quebec, is ashore 50 miles east of this as such LOW PRICES as cannot fail to suit customers.
C u ttin g L ad ies9
port. She may possibly be got off with steam pumps and Our spacious Sale Room over the store is stocked with a
choice variety of
assistance.
N e w an d D e sira b le

M A R IN E

_

HORSE AND HORSEMANSHIP

To the H on. Bbder F ales, Judge o f Probate,
within and fo r the County o f Lincoln.
P E O . J . BURNS Administrator of the Estate
VX of J . J. BURNS, late of Rockland in said County,

16tf

No 3 Palmer Block.

G . W . K IM B A L L ,
A g e u tfo r R ockland-

Sargent’s Readers.

E

R, SPEAR will sell Sargeant’s Readers a t
• Bo.tou price, by wholcaala.

‘

/ .V S I

n E L 1 J \'E .

AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS. T he M ost Useful, Most P ertect, fcO
Most Concise!
’**’

R . IT . E D D Y ,

T H R E E T R IP S A W E EK .

S O L IC IT O R

BA NC O R , P O R T L A N D , BO STO N, L A W 
R ENC E AND LO W ELL.

(L ate Agent

W E B STE R ,

C A P T . SA M U EL B L A N C H A R D ,

H

“ Portland,

1 ,5 0

River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Jg en /.
Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5, Elm Street.
Rockland. April 22. 1856.
6nii7

±»IOKTEIZEZES. X.IKTE3.
E A S T E R N

M A C H I A S P O R T . E L L S W O R T II

Consisting in part of GENTS’

AND RO CK LA N D .

M O L E S K iN H JV T S.
Black, Brown, Drab, Claret, Cast
Steel mixed

S. O f t

R O C K L A N D ,

ZE5C

Gents’ New Style Black, Drab, Brown and Blue

C A P T . E D W A R D C O BB .

HATS AND CAPS.

F A R E :

Children's Fancy Hats and

§2,50.
2,25.
2,00.
1,50.
1,00.
,50.
$1,75.

Gents’, Ladies, Misses, Boy,s and Children’s,

G E N T S ' F U R N IS H IN G

F. K. COBB, Agent.
8m 17

April, 1857.

Sum m er
FO R

A rra n g e m e n t!!

BO STO N .

T W O

T R IP S

A

W E E K .

L

T P O It Gents’ Mole Skin H ats
'I'. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.

T P O R Gents’ D rab B eaver H ats,

.UEFFE. T M

S.V.VE O R D ,

.V

C A P T . C H A ’S

T P O R B oy's New Styles H ats and Caps,
A

FARE

T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.

G

r p O R G ent’s F urnishing Goods.
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

REDUCED !!

G

O

O

s

W

o

T

w

1857.
V -j-H

GTSAN D

M erch a n t

S

E o rd e rs.

F

a

n

G O O

c y

MAIN STREET....................................ROCKLAN d Y m E.
I-BTEH T tU O tE R
R. P E . THACHF.lt.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856.
4gt f

ROCKLAND

S .

-Z k -x -tio lo s .

1857.

— B Y —

A

2 1

....

A large variety of

Subscriber has ju st returned from
T'HE
TON with a large Stock of

BOS-

i

J-;-ti

V E S T IN G S ,

To A ll E aters.
2 QQUBLS.fRichmond Superfine flo u r.

W m . F L O W E R S , A gent.

25 Circular Block, MercantileSquare, BANGOR,
xl, Rockland.
or E. L. LO YE JO V ,
13tf
March 26, 1957

E

X

P R

E

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS

50

B L A -T S , C A P S ,

1 OO
1OO

S S .

W IL I. i«>ve BOSTON for ROCKI.AND, ELLSWORTH
It

and MACH I Aa by

which wt re selected with great care expressly for this market, and i ill be sold at the verv lowest Cn*h Price**
T. A. WENTWORTH,

No. 2 Spofford B lo c k ,
Oopposite Thorndike Hotel.

AM) CONNECT WITH

'■Ladies’ Cloth Gaiter Boots,

STEA M ER ROCKLAND,
at Rockland.
All business intrusted to their care will be promptly at
tended to.
W . J. BOND, Agent,
Corner Main and Elm Street.
Rockland, April 2 ,1S56.
14tf

'■Ladies’ Colored Gaitor Boot-,
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.

. Ladies’ Cloth Congress Boots,
________

" E c o n o m y n r p r ik t in g .

T. A. W ENTWORTH’S.

i Ladies’ Cloth Congress Heel Boots,
T. A. W ENTWORTH’S.

EVERY MAN HIS OWN PRINTER !
L O W E ’S P A T E N T
'P o r ta b le P r in tin g and
C opying Pre**,

^OR Ladies' Side Lace Heel Boots,

I

1. A. WI’NTWORTH’S.

TpOR Ladies’ French Kid Congress Boots,

Y

T. A. WENTWORTH'S.

Boots.
F OR Ladies’ French KidT.Gaiter
A. WENTWORTH'S.

H A R T F O R D , C O N N .
lucorporaJcf!, 1810.
C A S H C A P I T A L , $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Tiios. A. A lexander , Sec’y

Titos. K. Brace , Pres’l.

A. B. HOUGH, Agent.
Insurance may be effected in the above C ompany by ap
plying to
C. D. SMALLEY,
at D. STADLER’S Clothing Store.
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857.
3tf

O <JZ t 23. O 2? SJ-fc o
L. C. BU R K ET T ,

I- G ~

A_

F

& sw ett ?

«6

EOYY E PR E SS C O M PA N Y ,
I I f Wa.shintgioti * lrect, B oston,

f. ■.■.".".T.T.’ ViliW.

...

O 2 ? l3 L S ,
M A IN S T R E E T , K O C K L A N D , M EFirst Door N orth of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.

B U R D E N ’ S

Boat, Ship, Brad and C ounter
sunk R ailroad Spikes

A RE well known in the United States, and are

ABBOTT.

47tf

IRD CAGES.—Ju st received a splendid lot

B of Cages and for sale by
16tf

J. P. WISE,
No 3 Palmer Block.

Y ORK

P R IN T IN G

IN K S ,

— AT THE

M a n u fa c tu r e r ’* L ow est C ash P rice* .
ALL WARRANTED OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.
—BY—

JO H N

D . FLAGG.

J. B. F. would call the particular attention of New
England Printers to this stock oi Inks.

Just received, fresh and bright, from the Manufactory of
J .D . M CREARY «Sc CO., established in New York for
the last fifteen years, and now the largest and best Manu
factory in that city.
Tri’ Orders received by Mail or Express, will he attend
ed to with prcinptness and despatch. Please direct to
3m 14

C E LE B R A TE D

L IN I M E N T !!

MONUMENTS. GRAVE STONES

n . conspicuous for their regularity ami finish, their un
varying uniformity of site, ami for the excellent quality of

t

J . D . M ’C R E A R Y & C O ’S .,

N EW

M c E C K R O K ’S

"DOOMS formerly occupied by Miss KIRK the iron front which they are m ule, to which n ay he at
KIMBALL

H E E O T ,

JO H N D. FLAGG,
1 2 0 W a s h in g to n S tr ee t, Bouton.

Two Quarts, $2 , Three Quarts, $3 ; Four Quarts, $4 ; ’
Fix Quarts, $ 5 ; Nine Quarts, $6 ; Fourteen Quarts, $ 8 , Pressed
Twenty Quarts. $11.
Addiess J. &. C. BERRJAN, 601 Broadway, New York.
SmJ.6
Agents lor Patentee. ' ■

Rockb.nd, N ot. 15, 1856.

—AT—

April 1, 1657.

TH O U SA N D S
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
have been sold sifice the Patent was issued.
Specimen; may be seen at our SHOP and ini nil (he
The lurgely increasing demand for this popular article ! CEM ETERIESin this vicinity.
induces the agents to remind dealers to forward their or
N. B. All work delivered and set up without additional
ders early, and thereby prevent delay.
expense to the Purchaser.
Orders by mail will meet with prompt attention.
COBB <fc SW ETT.
Annexed is a list of the retail pri:es of the Freezer, for ' Rockland, April 24,1856.
17tf
(lie convenience of those wanting a single one.

F v PATRICK, in Castom House Block. Enquire of

K ’E Y V

120 W a s h in g to n S tre e t,
b o s to n.

F a n c y C olored Ink*. _T3i2t*, G old Size,
B r o n z e , V arnishc*, &c.«

P a te n t C rea m F re e z e r.

T o L e t.

for sale wholesale or retail at the lowest CASH PRICE.
Those iu want of any of the above articles will please
cull.
N. B. Cash and the highesi price paid for Hides and
Calfskins.
Rockland, Feb. 16, 1857.

PJA'E B L A C K B O O K 4- A’UIV.S IA K S

A U S T IN S

P R IC E OF F R E E Z E R :

LININGS AND FINDINGS OF ALL KINDS

WOOD-CUT, CARD AND FINE BOOK PRINTING.

T hrough iu Six M iu u te s !

21

SO LE A N D U P P E R L E A T H E R ,
T R U X K S , V A L ISE S, C A R P E T BAGS &c„

E x tr a F in e J e t B la c k In k ,

All kinds of Paper, Cards, EuvRlopes, Bronze, and Inks
for sale. C7 AGENTS W ANTED.
Boston, April 2, 1657
6nil4

An extraordinary and astonishing im
provement in Cream Freezing; will freeze
i SIX MINUTES, by a simple and elegaiit application of well known princi— 4 pies, producing this desirable and surptis| ing result. A child of ten years can manige it without difficult!’.
T H R E E S IL V E R M E D A L S
Awarded by the Maryland I nstitute
! and F irst C lass D iploma of the Mlt ! ropolitak Mechanics’ I nstitute , at' test the superiority of this apparatus over
| all others.
As a furthei and convincing proof of
jgi the excellence of this Freezer, the undersigned would state, that

J.
'ISH building near the brook, where may he found
all kinds of

T H E

tributed their rareelrenglh. They lire ovetywhere con
sidered far slipeijj^lo the linnd-innde spike of common
English iron, and mfeiior to nothing of the kiud yet in
troduced to the public.
For particulars and samples, apply to

B L O D G E T . B R O W N 4. CO..
Maafc
5jjy

Dec -a t t s a " 1* 8 2 P e a H S ‘”

Dec. 18, 1856.

E . R obinson. Pres’t.

G reat F alls M utual Company.
SOMERSWORTH, N . II.
II. Y. II ayes, Sec’y.

I. G. J ordan . President.

[C has A. I'aiiwell .1

A tla n tic M u tu a l C o m p a n y ,
E X E T E R , N . II .
Mm. P. Moulton, Sec’y.

M. S anborn , President.

___ M lf

NEW ORLEANS.

J. P ierce , Sec’y

Sold in Rockland by C P. FESSENDEN; Catnden, J
II. ESTABROOK, J r ; Thomaston, O. SV. JORDAN,
Portland, IE H HAY, General Aeentfor the State.

C o a tm m s iB s a ^Ees’c S sa iits ,

O T I S ’S

THOM AS FRY E,

Physician and Surgeon,

R O C K IN G -H A M M U T U A L CO .

I

will be promptly attended to.
Nov. 10 1854.

F IF E

TRIUMPHANTP IIA T McECKRON’S CELEBRATED LINIL MENT has triumphod when all other external appli

cation hns failed to have any beneficial effect, mid that its
sale as a Horse Remedy and as a Family Embrocation, is
unparalleled in the annuls of Medical History. That
many eminent members of the Medical Faculty use and
recommend “ McEckron’s Celebrated Liniment.” That
the greatest Horsemen in the Union use“ McEckron’s Lin
iment ” and no other. That no Pain <mu exist from any
external injury whatever, where McEckron’s Celebrated
Liniment is used. That the Press speaks in the highest
terms of McEckron’s Lininiitnent. and that hundreds of
certificates from all parts of the Union might be given
proving the great merit of this Medicine, but all that is re
quired, is a Fair Trial to conuince the most skeptical.
Selling in Rockland at C. P. FESSENDEN’S and N.
WIGGIN’S.

49tf

I

II. 0 . B R E W E R & CO.

& COMMISSION

Mullet Building, opposite the Congregational Chinch, who
are Agents for the same.
From Professsor J. Ennis.
After several years of at
M O B IL E , A L A .
tention to the subject of
|
lightning Conductors, and
36tf
their most approved coni struction, the best that 1 have
AND RESTORING
seen are made after a quite
R O B ER T A N D E R SO N ,
recent
invention,
called
“ Otis’s Patent.” They are
2 3 © 3 3 ' c s . t y J3> 2a. ® 2? £ f T H IS ASTONISHING AND UNEQALLED
verv decidedly superior to
~ preparation has never failed to produce a growth on
all others, and afford the folBald Heads, when used according to the direction, and
characteristics and advanROCKLAND, MAINE.
turn hair back to its original color, after becoming gray
tHgC:
and reinstate it in all its- original health, lustre, softness
. Jaiiilnry, 7, 1657.
atf
.. They envelope the
and beauty. Remove at once all scurf, dandruff and un
building completely and
pleasant itching, scrofula,eruptions and feverish heat from
curely, running along all the
the scalp. It also prevents the hair from becoming un
prominent corners and an
healthy
and falling off’, and hence acts as a perfect
gles of the edifice. While
F
O
R
R
E
S
T
O
R
I
N
G
G
R
E
Y
H
A
IR
their form is varied to suit
H A IR 1X V IG O R A T O R A N D T O N IC .
the peculiarities of every
TO ITS O R IG IN A L CO LO R.
building, it may be stated
A geztleinan of Boston writes to his friend in New Bed
(ET Warranted to Cure Baldness, Scurf, Dandruff, itch
that iu general they rise on
ing ami all diseases of the skin. This Balm gives the ford thus:
one or more points above the
To your inquiries, 1 would reply, that when I first com
scalp a new and hnallhy aetion ; restores the coloring
edifice, run along the roofmatter to the roots of the Hair, which passes through the menced using Professor Wood’s Hair Restorative, my hair
edge to the ends of the gut
Hair and gives it a natural color without the use of Hair was almost white, and had been so for the last ten years
ters, mid descend the four
and it was very thin on the top of my head, and very
Dye.
corners ol the house deeply
I Hundreds of preparations have been introduced, pre loose, and pulled out freely ; hut I found that before 1 had
into the ground. As they
tended to preserve the Hair and keep it from falling off, used all the second bottle, (which was eight weeks) my
are ornamented in their
hair
was en.irely changed to its original color, light brown
I composed of Oils, Alcohol, and other deleterious materi
forms no objection can be
als, and all to no use. Hair dyes have been introduced ami is now free from dandruff' ami quite moist. I have
urged against them on the
I that do not give the hair a natural color, besides being had my hair cat five or six times since the capge, and have
score of appearance and taste
troublesome to use. This Balm is not a dye. Knowing never seen any thing like white hair, starting from the
I that a preparation was needed to do what was required roots ; and it is now as thick as it ever was. and does not
2. They are armed with
for the Hair, the proprietor was induced to experiment come out at all. Il has proved in my case all that I could
handsome gilded points, pro) until lie could obtain an article that would be the exact wish to ask
jjeering outwards two or three
July 1, 1855.
Yours, e tc .-------• remedy, and after seven years trial Inn perfected this
inches at intervening dis
, Bairn. Il is soothing and emollient, allays all irritation ot
tances of every eight or ten
{From the Boston Herald.]
j the scalp, thereby stopping that troublesome itching If
feet.
Something W orth Knowing .— By using Professor
' Cures Dandruff' and Scurf, and when the hair has turned
I gray it will bring it boek to its original color, be it Black, Wood’s Hair Restorative, gray hair can be permanently
3. The glass insulator.'
; Brown or Auburn. It makes the Hail soft and glossy,— restored to its oricinal color. The sebjoined certificate
by which they are held off'
prevents it from falling off as will be seen upon using from Johnson Cl Stone, Gardiner. Maine, is but one of the
from the building, are great
j this balm for a few days—life will be given to the roots ol many instances that nre daily coming to our knowledge,
ly superior to any other
i the Hair, and growth will soon appear. Growth does not of its wonderful effects. It is no longer problematic, but
known form of insulators. •
' take place at the end oi the Hair, as will he seen in per- a self-evident truth, as hundreds in our community can
They are not iu the interior
I sons who have their hair dyed. If you examine gray hair testify.
of rings, in the ordinary way,
that has been colored for a week, you will find towards
hut they are solid bolts oi
! the roots, that the hair has come out gray, hence it is necG ardiner , Maine, June 22, 1855.
glass of a proper length, fas
I essary to have the lluid at the roots of the hair healthy,
D ear S ir : I have used two bottles of Professor Wood’s
tened to the house at one end
j that the whole hair may be a natural color. Each hair Ilair Restorative, and can truly say it is the greatest dis
mid to the rod at the other,'
: has a root in the skin, and is of itself a hollow, gray tube, covery of the age for restoring and changing the hair—
iu a very admirable manner.
j through which there is a constant circulation of the pig- Before using it, I was a man of seventy. My hair has
An inspection of the object
. meut from the root. When this pigment or coloring mat- I w attained its original color. You can recommend if
is necessary to obtain the
I ter dies out, it leaves the hair hollow and it becomes gray.
the world without the least lear, as my case wes one
idea; a verbal description
To invent a balm that would produce this pigment hasbe- of the worst kind.
cannot give the notion clear
[ come the study of the proprietor. The discovery of the
Yours, respectfully,
ly. The office perlormed by
DANIEL N. MURPHY,
Alpine Hair Balm will d o it. 1 will bring the hair to its
these insulators, in case of a
natural color by making anew the coloring m atter in the
Profeasor O. J. W ood.
lightning-stroke, has been il
roots of the hair.
lustrated by a vast number
B rookfield , Massachusetts. January 12, 1855.
It
is
a
mistaken
notion
that
oil
or
grease
will
restore
of well-known facts, tin the
D ear S ir :—Having made a trial of your Hair Restora
the hair, as nothing can be more injurious. The Alpine
other hand, the necessity of
'
Hair Bairn, will restore the skin and save the hair of tive, it gives me pleasure to say that its effect has been
proper insulation has been
excellent in removing inflamation, dandruff, and a con
those who have been sick with fever or any disease.
shown by a vastly greater
stant itehing tendency with which I have been troubled
Prepared by G. A. P. MASON, Providence, R. 1. *
number of facta, where the
D. P. IVES & CO.. 83 Milk st., Boston, Mass., sole from childhood ; and has also restored my hair, which
lightning has descended along
agents for the United States and Canadas. And General was becoming gray, to its original color. I have used no
the rods a part of the way
Agent for Delight’s Spanish Ltistral.
other article with anything like the pleasure und profit.
down, and then entered the
Yours, truly,
For sale in Rockland by all Druggists.
6inl?
buildings along the staples
J. K. BRAGG,
by which they were attach
Pastor of the Orthodox Church, Brookfield.
ed. Lives have been 1-st in
Professor Wood.
this manner: mi instance of
this happened last summer
[From the Missouri Democrat.!
Over the BOSTON & MAINE S. R. Station, WOOD’S HAIR
near Philadelphia. It may
DYE.—This admirable 'article is rap
be objected that if insulators
II a YM a RKET SQUARE, . . .
BOSTON.
idly improving the hair. Mo article of a simiiar kind,
he used, the lightning cannot
now belore the public, enjoys a better reputation as a re
come from the building to
The undersigned (Successors to WM, P. TENNY <t CO.) storative and Invigorating hair tonic. Its peculiar chemi
the rods ; hut in answer to
offer to Purchasers of
cal qualities have a beneficial effect upon the growth and
this objection it may he ob
character of the hair, giving a silky and glossy texture to
served, that with “ Otis’s
that which was formerly of a coarse and dry nature. It
P atent” the lightning cannot
has, also, we understand, a tendency to preserve the
get to the building, hence
At retail, a complete ami most desirable assortment, com youthful color and appearance of the hair, and destroj ing
there need be no provision
prising every variety of fabric and quality, of both ENG or counteracting the effects ol age. With such recorafor its coming off. Upward
LISH AND AMERICAN manufacture. Also a splendid tneiulntions iu its favor, we hardly perceive how any lady
strokes from the earttf are too unfrequent to he taken into stock of FL O O R O IL CLOTHS, (from 3 to 24 feet or gentleman should be without so valuable an adjunct to
account in such a connection. Provision must he made in width.) Cocoa and Canton Mattings, Rugs, iVats, &c., their toilet.
against them in a way I sugsested last season, when no- &c., <fce.
O. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway, N. Y.
We respectfully solicit a call at this large, long-estab
and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Missouri.
icing the upward stroke in Mr. Armstrong’s house near
this city.
lished and well known warehouse, from all iu w ant of
Agent in Rockland, C. P. FESSENDEN ; iu Portland,
4. Although the edifice is enveloped more completely goods, and wishing to trade at the very lowest cash prices. II. H .II a Y.
D A V IS , W R IG H T &. CO.
by “ Otis’s P atent” than in the ordinary way, still the
Wholesale Agents in Boston, WEEKS & POTTER.
quality of iron is not very greatly increased. The con Geo. F. Davis.
May 12, lfc57.
1311y]
3tn20
Sam’l T. Wright.
Win. H. Smith.
ductors are square, and thereby afford more surface than
April 8, 1857,
3m 15
if round, with the same weight of m etal; and they are
more slendor than ordinary, which they can well afford
to be on account of their great number.
f ) F eve; ? description. W ater Closets. Scupper
5. As architectural taste is now a prominent feature in
nearly all buildings, this new arrangement possesses a T W O flue tenements iu Rankin Block, V/ Lead Pipe &c. &c-, on hand and for sale at The low
special recommendation. It adds decidedly to the beauty A suitable for latge families. Also, one store in some est prices. Those in want will he better accom modated
by examining our Stock and .prices belore orderii >g from
of the building, and thus^fiervea the double purpose of block
Boston.
.
•
Inquire of
protection and decoration.
H. P. WOOD & SON.
J. ENNIS.
SAMUEL RANKIN.
No. 1 WUson’s Block,
Bocklunl, Jin. 15, 1857.
Newark, May 2, 1854.
3m20
Slf

For Producing Hair on Bald Heads.

GREY HAIR TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

C A R PE T HALL,

Wholeiole Agents, B F. BRADBURY <fc CO., Bangor,
J. DURGIN «Sc CO., Portland.
Iltf

To Let.

Ship Cabin Trim m ings

RocXlaad, Auftut 12,1856.

DR. SA N FO R D ’S
O R L IV E R R E M E D Y !

P . S.— E . I I. C O C H R A N is devoting his
whole time to the Insurance business, and
pledges him self to give the most careful a t
tention to all business in the above line.

C A R P E T IN G S

K E E P IT B E F O R E T H E P E O P L E .

B O T T L B

— OF—

IS REQUIRED TO CURE ANY ONE TKOl BLED WITH I.1VER

effected in R e lia b le C o m p a n ie s.

Rockland, December 3, 1856.

() N K

IN V IG O R A T O R

43 ly

i

10 N E Y

'
'
[E X E T E 1£ , Pf . II .
Wm. I*. Movlton . Sec’y.
M. S axdobx. Pres’l.

N o.4 Kimball Block, overthestore of J. Wake
field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo
OFFICE
i Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT,

PAU L A EU M ERY ,

SOJJ) BY

D aniel B. C lement , Pres’t.

N. BOYNTON ,fc CO.

i s r a s o

P r e p a r e d by D r. J . C. AVER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Maas,
Price 25 Cts. per Box. Five Boxes for $ 1.

G O R H A M , M A IN E .

.d ip in e BBair lla l m ,

Press will print from any kind of Type, Dies,
announce to citizens of Rockland
Wood Cuts, or Electrotypes, givivg as perfect an im IpDR Ladies' Nice Silk Gore Congress Boots,
THIS
w
UJLD
Ivicinity
* V °nll(i
,
ami
that he has opened a S T O R E in the
pression as any other press new in use, and may he used T
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

! y anv lad of ordinary capacity. All kinds of Fancy and
Ornamental Priutiug may be executed with this Press in TJOR Ladies’ french Kid Slippers,
the neatest possible manner. Any kind of paper, of w hat
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
ever quality or color, may be used, damp or djiv : also,
all kinds of card-board.
TJOii Ladies’ Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, of all
This Press is most admirably adapted for printing Shop T description.,
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Bills, Labels, Visiting or Business Cards, Bill Heads, Envc’rpes, Railroad Receipts, Tea. Coffee, or Salt Bugs,
UR Misses’ and Children’s Boots, Shoes and
and as a Copying Press, is superior to any thing now in
Gaiters of all descriptions,
use. The larger sizes will be found very useful to print
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
ers for taking Proof-sheet Impressions, and doing Job
Work. It may be used by merchants, professional men, ,
or any one who may wish a card of any kind. This ! J?OR Gents’ French Calf Boots,
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Press is very simple, si rung, durable, and easily kept in A
order. The smallest size occupies a space of 7 by 8
inches, weighing only 5 1-2 pounds, and will be furnished IpOR Gents’ Calf, Patent Leather and Cloth
F or the D ow P r ic e o f F iv e D ollar*.
X Congress Boots,
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
Tia n are three sizes—the $5 size prints a sheet of pa
per 5 by 6 inches ; the $10 size prims a sheet of paper H J p O R G ents’ P a te n t L eath er Oxford Ties,
by 12 inches ; the $15 size prints a sheet of paper 13 by
T. A. WENTWORTH'S.
17 inches, aud ou the receipt of the above named prices,
the presses will he sent to any part of the country.
t p O l l M en’s and R o y s Calf, Goat and K ip
A few hours work, by a small boy, will save the cost of
T. A. W ENTW ORTH S.
this Press, and do the work as well as the most skillful 1- Btogom,
workman. Our friends and the public are respectfully in
b b
vited to call and examine this WONDER OF THE AGE!
which is on exhibition and for sale at 144 Washington
street, first door north of the Old South Church, All or
ders promptly attended to. Address, (postage stam p en
closed,)

TH O M A STO N, M E.
W m. II. K e ith , Sec’y-

39 N A T C H E Z S T R E E T ,

P R O V E D P A T E N T IN S U L A T E D

H E M E N W A Y & JO N ES,

T hom aston M utual In su ran ce Co.

junc 3, (23)

AND SELLING AGENTS FOR TIIE
in great variety.
D . S ea b i e r would most respectfully return his sincere
R O B B IN S CORDAGE CO.,
thanks to his friends and the public generally for the liber
P L Y M O U T H , MASS.
al patronage bestowed upon him, with the request that
they would again call before purchasing.
Particular attention paid to the cutting of garments to R U SSE LL M ILLS, and Mt. V ERN O N
he made out.
D U C K C O M P A N Y ’S,
Rockland, May 7, 1S56.
19tl
nre prepared to furnhth Coruage and Duck of Hie best
qnaiilv, at tite lowest iimnufaeturers’ prices.
N BOYNTON,
>
No. 134
E BOYNTON, JIl t
Commercial Block,
A !• ilERVEY
5
BOSTON. IGiy

SAMPLE may be seen at tbe SHOP of

I ra Abercrombie , Pres’t.

Agents for t[ The Eagle L ine” New York
Rackets
FARMERS’ & MECHANICS’ M UTUA L CO.

C lo th in g ,

Agents for Lincoln County.
Post Office address, Rockland, Me.

G R E E N F I E L D , MASS.

N EW YORK.

2 2 S o u t h S t r e e t , (U p S t a i r s ,
„
,
N EW YORK.

S H IP P IN G

J I dT I V A .

T. A W ENTWORTH’S.

G R E E N F IE L D IN S U R A N C E CO.

“ C R EE V Y ” &“ F A R W E L L 7 “"

Youth*. C iotheo ntiide to order at short notice.

“ Scottsville
“ Gcneesee
“ Baltimore
IM
GO Half Bbls
1OOO Bushels Yellow Corn.
i
200
“ Meal.
200
“ Shorts.
1 OO
“ Bye.
PORK,
' HAMS,
LARI),
CHEESE,
BEANS,
MOLASSES. ;
SUGAR,
TEA,
this day received and for sale iiolesale and retail
at the lowest prices.
O. B. FAl.ES.
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

ST E A M E R M . SA N FO R D ,

«1

50

— AND—

H E N D ER SO N , JE F F E R S & CO S.
E S P S L H S S ,

“

.1. C onverse , Fres’t.

S L IP ,

i Conimusion Merchants, and Ship
BKOKEBS,

GEN T’S FURNISHING GOODS,
4-111

(
5

IW.M C bsevv -I

of his own manufacture, which he will warrant none to
excel, and will sell at extremely low prices.

Prices J'a/r and terms Cash.
_ R ock iaiiii. O ci

Augustus Story , Pres’t.

T R A D E R S ’ A N D M E C H A N IC S ’ CO.
L O W E L L . M ASS.
C a p ita l,
5 0 ,0 0 0 .

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
DIEfilCSIANT,

Dvoadclof h*. Docwkcn* a n d Ca**iiucrc*>

of every description

J . T. Burnham , Sec’y.

3tf

GEO. L. HATCH,

C harts, Scales, N avigators and Am erican
C O A S T P IL O T .

C O E X T I E S

B. F. Metcalf ,
Saml. D uncan.

now on Sale, adapted to the Season, consisting of

C u sto m -M a d e

HE sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have been
taxed their utmost to produce this best, most perfect
purgative which is known to man. Innumerable proofs
aro shown that theso Pills have virtnos which surpass In
excellence the ordinary medicines, and that they win un
precedentedly upon tho esteem of all men. They aro safe
and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their pene
trating properties stimulate the vital activities of the body,
remove the obstructions of its organs, purify the blood,
and expel disease. They purge out the foul humors which
breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or disor
dered organs into their natural action, and impart healthy
tone with strength to the whole system. Not only do
they euro tho every-day complaints of every body, but
also formidable and dangerous diseases that have baffled
the best of human skill. While they produce powerful
effects, they are at the same time, in diminished doses, the
safest and best physic that can bo employed for children.
Being sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take; and being
purely vegetable, are free from any risk of harm. Cures
have been made which surpass belief were they not sub
stantiated by men of such exalted position and ehatacter
as to forbid tho suspicion of untruth. Many eminent
clergymen and physicians have lent their names te certi
fy to the public the reliability of my remedies, while oth
ers have sent me the assurance of their conviction that
my Preparations contribute immensely to the relief of my
afflicted, suffering fellow-men.
The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my
American Almanac, containing directions for their use and
certificates of their cures, of the following complaints: —
Costiveness, Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Heartburn, Headache arising from a foul Stomach. Nau
sea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels and Pain
arising therefrom, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, all Ulcer
ous and Cutaneous Diseases which reqitire aa evacuaut
Medicine, Scrofula or King’s Evil. They also, by purify
ing tho blood and stimulating the system, cure many
complaints which it would not be supposed they could
reach, such ns Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia ami
Nervous Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kid
neys, Gout, and other kindred complaints arising from a
low state of the body or obstruction of its functions.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with some
other pill they make more profit on. Ask for Ayer' s
P ills, and take nothing else. No other they can give
you compares with this in its intrinsic value or curative
powers. Tho sick want the best aid there is for them,
and they should have it.

T

S A L E M , M A S S .
C A P IT A L A N D ASSETTS, 4 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .

W . T. Davis , Sec’y.

Rockland, Me.

MARSEILLES, SATINS AND GRENED1XES,
tomtit the most particular tastes, ami whichtviil be made
to order and at prices lor Cnsii to defy competition.
Also, a good selection of C L O T H S for

A y e r’s Cathartic Pills.

~METCALF“& DUNCAN^

BLOCK

•

.1. ri. W hitney , Pres’t

Holyoke M utual F ire Insurance Co.

S H IP P IN G & COMMISSION

B O Y S’ ANO C H IL D R E N .

SCHOOL BOOKS nad

From Bangor to Petroit. Chicago, Dunleith, Milwaukie,
and all points West, and the Camillas.
Cara leave Bangor, daily at 7 A. M., connecting at Dan- {
villeJuncti. ii with G. T. R. R. for Chicago, (via
Great Western and Central Route.-.)
Those having THROUGH TICKETS on this route call
stop at any point and resume their scats at pleasure.
F R E I G H T taken at Lew* th a n Beaton price*,
from Portland or Danville Junction.
JC7 For through Tickets, or other information, applv at I
P- & K. R . R. Depot, or io

C O N W A Y , M ASS.
D. C. R ogers, Sec’y.

E. F. Sherman, Sec’y.

Rockiand, Jan. 15, 1856.

W H I T E ’S

S ’:l

miscellaneous books,

X A F T 1C A L AS ,51A X A CS.
Constantly on hand a good supply of

I

M A IN E .

S . G-. D E N N I S .

| suited to all ages Every variety of

TRUNK

Conway F ire In su ran ce Company.

A ttorneys an d C ounsellors a t Law,

THORNDIKE HOTEL,

G old X ecklncc* a n d Cold Chain*,

with an extensive assortment of other

G C IN )

C harter Oak F ire and M arine Co.

C A P IT A L A N D ASSETS, 4 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

LAW ,

PETER THACIIEll & B R O T H E R ^

T a ilo r,

F R E N C H , G E R M A N A N D E N G L IS H

A large and beautiful .Stock of Cameo Pins and Ear Drops
, to match

A gieat variety of

C onsum ption.
Probably no one remedy lias eVer been known which
cured so many and such dangerous cases as thia. Soma
no human aid can reach; bnt even to those the Cherry
Pectoral affords relief and comfort.
Astor H ouse, New York City, March 5,1856
Doctor Ayer, Lowell: I feel it a duty and a pleasure
to inform you what your Cherry P ectoral has done for
my wife. She had been five months laboring under the
dangerous symptoms of Consumption, from which no aid
we could procure gave her much relief. She was steadily
failing, until Dr. Strong, of this city, where we have como
for advice, recommended a trial of yonr medicine. Wa
bless his kindness, as we do your skill, for she has recov
ered from that day. She is not yet as strong as she used
to be, but is free from her cough, and calls herself well. ;
Yours with gratitude and regard,
ORLANDO SHELBY, of Shelbyville.
Consumptives, dp not despair till you have tried Ayer’3
Cherry P ectoral. It is made by one of the best metlisal
chemists in the world, and its cures all around us bespeak
the high merits of its virtues. — PlriLadeiphia Ledger.

Strict attention given to B o u n ty Land C la im s.
THE above named has just removed from Belfast, where B r i d g e p o r t F i r e a n d M a r i n e C o
he has been in a very active practice about eight years;
ibout one half of which periodhe was of the then firm of
B R ID G E P O R T , C O N N .
Abbott <fc Howes.
C A P IT A L , 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
On account of his extensive- acquaintance in Waldo
II. W. C hatfield , Pres’t.
County he will continue to do business in the Courts there J. II. W ashburn , Sec’y.
i well us in Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855

< J-c ., 4 - c . ,

F resh Stock- o f Cloths
and

W.v. B. Calhoun , Pres’t.

R ockland, 5I e .

:

i BOOKS AND STATIO NERY,

s

J. C. P ynchon, Sec'y.

K IM B A L L B L O K .

W IL S O N

I such as

!

C8 M ILES SAVED
v ia .

C O U N S E L L O R AT

STA BLER ,

S ,

NEW AND SPLENDID

C H EAPEST.

S P R IN G F IE L D , MASS.

C a p ita l an d A s s e ts $ 2 1 8 ,8 8 '

O F F IC E , NO. 2 K IM B A L L BL O C K .

D

P a p e r H a n g in g s
SH O RTEST

DEAN

’ ge and choice assortment of

T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

J . L. C utler , Prea’t.

H A M PD EN IN S U R A N C E CO.

L. W . H O W ES,

Just R e ceiv ed by

T ''H I S Store is now being filled up w ith a j

nt’s New Style Cloth an d Silk

Caps,

D O E S K IN S

N O . 3 K IM B A L L B L O C K .

i . A. WENTWORTH’S.’?

1?O R

II

A s t h n a or P h th isic , and B r o n c h itis.

West Maichester. Pa., Feb. 4,1856.
Sir : Yonr Cherry Pictoral is performing marvelloua
cures in this section. It lias relieved several from alarm
ing symptoms of consumption, and is now curing a man
who has labored under an affection of the lungs for the
last forty years.
HENRY L. PARKS, Merchant.
A. A. RAMSEY, M.D., Albion, Monroe Co., I owa,
writes, Sept. 6, 1855; “ During my practice of many years
I have found nothing equal to your Cherry Pectoral for
giving ease and relief to consumptive patients, or curing
such as are curable.”
We might add volumes of evidence, but the most con
vincing proof of the virtues of thia remedy Is found in its
effects upon trial.

.$ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

— A LSO —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip
lion. Tents, Awnings, & c., made to order in good style.
Orders in the above line will lie promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. H 1855.
611144

B roadcloths, Cassim eres.

(formerly Wakefield’s.)

I p O K Children’s Fancy H ats and Caps,

J __

e&
S i-

— OF—

R ockland C ity Book Store.
M. ('. ANDREWS,

T A. WENTWORTH’S.

Rockland at about 5 o’clock. P. M.
R eturning
Leaves Foster’s South Wharf B O S 
TON for BA NG OR and intermediate landings on
the river, every T u esday a u d F r id a y at 5 o’clock. I’
M., arriving at ROCKLAND every W e d n esd a y and
SntRi'dny morning at about 5 o’clock.
F A R E ,— F rom R o c k la n d Jo B o h io ii . § 2 ,0 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5 Elm Street.
Rockland, April 2, 1857.
K tf

i c r

T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.

p o r u G ents’ French H ats,

Will leave BAKG OR for BOSTON every M onday and T h u rsd ay at 11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at

T

AU G U STA , NIE.

C a p ita l
J . II. W illiams , Sec’y.

H A R T F O R D , C O N N .
C A P IT A L , 4 3 0 0 .0 0 0
PJ.
T jL C K , trim m ings, Bolt Rope and Twine con- J oseph II. S prague, Sec’y.
R alph G il l e t t , Prdp’t.
J ’ constantly ou hand or furnished at short notice.

A F R E S H STOCK

A. I JO WES. ;
P S.—Office on .Alain Street near the Steam Mill.
3Zr’ Please to call before purchasing elsewhere.
Rockland, February 26, 1357.
9tf

G ents’ Soft H ats, all Styles & Colors,

SAN FORD ,

A

M A IN E IN S U R A N C E COMPANY,

ox*,

rt

Q u ic k S a les anil S m a ll Profit*,

T, A. WENTWOR'

L

JO H N S. D Y E , B rok er,

Pine and Spruce, Ac., Ac.
The subscriber would tender his thanks to his hitherto
numerous customers for their liberal patronage, and hopes
hv strict attention to business ami reasonable prices to
merit a share of the public patronage. A good assortment
rill he kept constantly on hand.

THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER

1-

NOTE

Pine and Spruce.

Opposite Thorndike Hotel.

17011

BANK

in process of construction, and all other In 
surable property, in the following companies,
known to be safe and prom pt iu the adjust
m ent of th eir losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or
M u tu a l, as applicants prefer.

AN D

done with promptness in a workmanlike manner and war
ranted.
Rockland, August 12, 1856.
33tf

P IC K E T S ,

No. 2 Spofford B lo c k .

L‘

PERFECT

Publisher and Proprietor, 70 Wall St., New York.
March 18, 18a/.
Iyl2

S H IN G L E S ,

T. A. WENTWORTH,

15tf

—ALSO—

HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBING

s a i l -

Best Extra Sawed Cedar, Bangor Extra No, 1. dec,

L ow est Cni.Ii P rice* .

D IR E C T .

K O . 1 W I L S O N ’S B L O C K .

Tin 1’iate and Sheet Iron Workers.

Croup, W hooping Cough, Influenza.

Springfield, Miss., Feb. 7, 1856.
Brother Ayer: I will cheerfully certify your Pectoral
is the best remedy wo possess for tho cure of TF7nxnnnp
Cough. Croup, and the chest diseases of children. We of
your fraternity in tho South appreciate your skill, and
commend your medicine to our people.
IIIRAM CONKLIN, M. D.
AMOS LEE, Esq., Monterey. I a., writes, 3d Jan., 1856:
“ I had a tedious Influenza, which confined mo in doors
six weeks; took many medicines without relief; finally
tried your Pectoral by tbe advice of our clergyman.
The first dose relieved the soreness in my throat and
lungs; less than one half the bottle made me completely
well. Your medicines are the cheapest as well as the best
we can buy, and we esteem you, Doctor, and your reme
dies, as the poor man’s friend.”

o

C L .IP S H K IR D S ,

UMBRELLAS, A c., Ac.

E . P . W O O D & S O N .,

Stoves a n d S Ia rd -n * a rc,

Heart, Extra and Clear, Sap, Extru Clear and No. 1
Spruce, Extra and No. 1.

All of which were PURCHASED WHOLLY for Ca*Ii
consequently they c a n and w ill be *ol<l at the very

WILL TAKE RISKS ON

COKIV A.\H> F L O U R ,"
and a good assortment of

J. G. LIBBY &. SON,”

JUNIPER, PINE and SPRUCE floor Boards.
HEMLOCK TIMBER and JOIST.
ASH PLANK.

G O O D S,

E. H. COCHRAN,

BLOCK,

Together with the rate of Discount. Also a List of ©
ALL THE PRIVATE BANKERS IN AMERICA.
T ] AVING purchased of Geo. L. Smith his ex
A Complete Summary of the F inance of E urope
AA tensive stock of
A America will he published in each edition, to- FJH
nether with all the Important NEW S OF THE z«,
DAY. Also
and having since the purchase received and are still receiv
from Bostou and elsewhere large additions to the stock,
IN T E R E S T IN G S T O R IE S
<jq ing
feel that we are now prepared to offer to the patrons of
From an Old Manuscript found in the East, and no ©
this well known stand and the public generally, as good
here else to be found. It bus never yet appeared
an assortment in our line as can be found iu the County ;
iu print, and furnishes the Most Complete History of
and by close application and promptness in our business
hope to receive our share of the public patronage.
O R IE N T A L L IF E
Rocklam’, Oot. 21,1856.
43tf
and describing the Most Perplexing Positions in
A ? PARK ER^
which the Ladies and Gentle of that Country have ©
been so often found. These Stories will continue
1V T
13L
throughout the whole year, and will prove the Most Yj
Entertaining ever offered to the Public.
S P E A R ’S W H A R F ,
CP Furnished Weekly to Subscribers only, at $1
m•
.
ROCKLAND, ME,
a year. All letters must be addressed to

T I M B E R A N D J O IS T .

1,50. of all descriptions.

Co”

OULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Rock
land and vicinity that they have just opened a store

N O .’S 4 & 5 T H O R N D I K E

Brimfield, Mass., 20th Dec., 1355.
Dr. J. C. Ayer: I ilu not hesitate tunny
the best remedy I have ever found for
Coughs, Hoarseness, Influenza, and the
concomitant symptoms of a Cold, is your
Cherry Pectoral. Its constant use in
my practice and ray family for the last
ten years has shown it to possess supe
rior virtues for the treatment of these
complaints. EBEN KNIGHT, M. D.
A. B. M0RTLEY, Esq., of Utica, N. Y., writes: “ I hare
used your Pectoral myself and in my family ever since
you invented it, and believe it tho best medicine for its
purpose ever put out. With a bad cold I should sooner
pay twenty-five dollars for a bottle than do without it, or
take any other remedy.”

ROCKLAND.

where they will keep constancy on hand a full supply of

L IS T P U B L IS H E D ,

X’e w Stenin M ill on M nin S treet,

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and G aiters

1,25.
1,00.
,50.

M OST

a few rods South of the RANKIN BLOCK, the subscriber
is now prepared to furnish those in want of lumber with
all kinds usually kept in this city, on reasonable terms.
The stock on hand consists in part of
PINE BOARDS of all qualities.
PINE DIMENSION 1 1-4, 1 1-2, 2, 3 and 4 inches thick.
PINE DECK PLANK and RANGING TIMBER.
PINE GUTTER PIECES of extra length.
SPRUCE BLANK 2, 3 and 4 inches thick
FENCE BOARDS.

Caps.

W

Colds, C oughs, a n d
H o a rse n e ss .

S P O F F O R D B L O C K , M A I N S T .,

R eferences —The Merchants of Richmond generally.
February 18, 1857.
8lf

R . A . P A L M E R &’

FOR TnE RAPID CURE OF

IR SU R A N C E AGENCY,

F L O U R , F E E D . C O R N , <fcc.

UJ

T in H o o f in g

Lum ber.

S

RICHMOND, VA.

particularly to orders for the purchase of

CD

Thu* E a ch m ay read th e sa m e in hi*
o w n N a tiv e T o n g u e.
©

JZ^AVIXCi opened a Lumber Yard near the

Will also leave ROCKLAND even- Wednesday morn
Boy’s and Youth’s New Styles
ing on arrival of M. Sanford, for ELLSWORTH, touching
at Belfast. Castine, Deer Isle and Sedgwick.
R eturning .—Leaves ELLSWORTH every Thursday
H A T S A N D C A P
morning for ROCKLAND, touching as above,’ arriving in
time to connect with the M. Sanford for Boston.
of all descriptions.

th e P r e s e n t C e n tu r y for

•

They will make liberal C ash A d vance* on Con
sig n m e n ts to their address. They also will attend

ed to supply the call fur such a Preventive, and
needs but to he known to be Universally Patronized.
It does more than has ever been attempted by man. CD
XT It describes every Bank Note in 3 Different
Languages,
E nglish , F rench and G erman.

“ August 17, 1855.—During the time I have held the
office of Commissioner of Patents, R. II. Eddy, Esq., of
Boston, has been extensively engaged in the transaction
of business with the Office as a solicitor. He is thorough
ly acquainted with the law, and the rules of practice of
the Office, I regard him as one of the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had official in
tercourse.
CD AS. MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.”
Boston, Jan. 8, 1857.
]y2

Will leave ROCKLAND for MACHIASPORT every
Saturday morning on arrival of steamer M. Sanford from
Boston, and Daniel Webster from Portland, touching at
Young Men’s New Style
N. Haven, Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
R eturning ,—will leave MACHIASPORT lor ROCK
LAND every Monday morning nt half-past four, touching
as above, arriving at ROCKLAND in time to connect with
steamer M. Sanford, lor Boston.
of all descriptions.

CHERRY
PECTORAL,

D W E L L IN G H O U S E S ,
H O U SE H O L D F U R N IT U R E ,
It has taken yeurs to make perfect this
ST O R ES,
w . I. GOODS A N D GRO CER IES.
G rea t D isc o v e ry .
ST O C K S O F G O O D S,
W e shall endeavor by constant attendance and a dispo
The urgent necessity for such a (work h^s long Bia sition
to please to merit a share of public patronage
F
I
N
I
S
H
I
N
G
R IS K S O N B U I L D I N G S
been felt by Commercial men. It has been publishRockland, October 1, 1856
' 40tf

From the present Commissioner.

t £3 .

The ivhole only m e £
Dollar a Year.
®
r e a t e s t disc o v ery Of “

Describing Every Genuine Bill in Existence, and C
Exhibiting at a glance every Counterfeit in
Circulation!!
Arranged an admirably, lhal REFERENCE is EASY
and DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS,
EZ No index to exam ine' No pages to hum up !
llul so simplified and arranged, that the Merchant
Bunker and Business Man can see all nt a Glance.
Q

“ During the time I occupied the office of Commissioner
of Patents, R. II. Eddy, Esq., of Boston, did business at
the Patent Office, ns Solicitor for procuring patents.—
There were few, if any, persons acting in that capacity,
who had so much business before the Patent Office; and
there were none who conducted it with more skill, fidelity
and success. I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the best in
formed and most skiliful Patent Solicitors in the United
Slates, and have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and trust
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in
a form to secure for them an early and favorable consider
ation at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner of Patents.”

S pring Stock of Goods,

AYER'S

GENERAL COMMISSION AND FORWARDING

Dectecting Counterfeit Bank Notes.

Testimonials.

'jpIIE SUBSCRIBER has ju s t received his

R O U T E .

From Rockland to Macbiasport,
“
Jonesport,
“
Millbridge,
“
Mt. Desert,
“
Deer Isle,
“
North Haven,
From Rockland to Ellsworth,
“
Sedgwick,
“
Deer Isle,
“
Castine,
w
Belfast,
Way Fares as usual.

G

countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assignments, and all
Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal terniH,
and with despatch. Researches made into American or
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pa
tents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered in
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign
ments recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
through it inventors have advantages for securng patents,
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass
ed by, if r.ot immeasurably superior to, any which enn be
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA
TENT OFFICE than the subsciber ; and as SUCCESS IS
THE BEST PROOF OF A VANTAGES AND ABILITY,
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the
charges for professional services so moderate. The im
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past,
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi
cations and official decisions lelative to patents. These,
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical
works, and full accounts of patents granted in the United
Stales and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, io procure a
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in
ventors.
—

Fire Insurance.

BRIDGF0RD, & CO.,

M E R C H A N T S , E. H. C O C H R A N ’ S
ON T1IE CORNER 20 DOCK AND CAREY STS.,

BETTER THAN THE BEST!

W ashington,

an extensive practice of upwards oi twenty
years, continues to secure Patents iu the United
AFTER
States; also in Great Britain-, France, and other foreign

AVING, the pasi winter, received n new set oi Boilers
and been thoroughly overhauled and put in the best
possible condition for the accommodation of the travell
ing community, hns taken her place on the line between
B a n g o r and P o r tla n d , connecting with the cars for
Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, and will run ns follows :—
Leaves BANGOR e* erv Mondav, Wednesday and Friday
morning at 6 o’clock, arriving at' ROCKLAND at about
11 o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland in season for
the 4 1-2 O'clock train for Boston.
R eturning .—Leaves PORTLAND for BANGOR and
intermediate landings on the River every Monday, Wednes
day and Fridav evenings, on the arrival of the cars from
Boston, arriving at ROCKLAND every Tuesday, Thursday
and Snturday morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E ,— From Rockland to Boston,
§ 2 ,5 0

“

PATEN TS,

N. T inslbv P atb

FRANKLIN MATTHEWS.

CHEAPER THAN TIIE CHEAPEST!

7 6 ST A T E ST ., o p p o site K ilb y st«, B oston, Published Weekly.

THE SPLENDID AND FAST SAILING STEAMER

D A N IE L

OF

of U. S P atent O ff ic e ,
UNDER THE ACT OF 1836 )

D. B. Bbidoford J

SSlf

Complaints, unless the— • One dose,often sepeuted,
most desperate of c a s e s . i s a sure cure lor cholera
when the second bottle w ilip^ morbus, and a a sure prewith scarce a single failure
ventative of cholera,
restore the patient to h e a b h O
One dose, taken often
and vigor. We wish t o ^ will prevent the recurrence
call the attention of all t o r ^ of billions attacks, while it
these facts, that the I n v i g r e l i e v e s all painful feelings,
orator is compounded by a . O ’ One or two doses
physician, who has used i t ^ , taken occasionally is one
in iiis practice for the pas: , of the best remedies for a
twenty years with micces.-££j cold ever known,
almost incredible and that
Thousands of cases of init is entirely vegetable, b e - Q tlamation and weakness ot
ing composed wholly o t ^ of the lungs have been
gums.
r * cured by the Invigoratnr.
Some idea of the s tre n g th ^
One dose taken a short
of these gums may he . time before eating, gives
formed when it is knowm""’ vigor to a p p e t i t e , and
one bottle of the In v ig o m t-^ makes food digest well,
or contains as much strengh*^ One dose, often repealed,
ns one hundred doses ofi-^, cures chronic diarrhma in
calomal, without any ofits^-n its worst forms, whilesumdeleterioua effects.
mer and bowel complaints
One hottie is the s u r e s t^ vield almost to the first
thing known to carry away
dost.
the had effects of mineral
One or two doses cures
poison of any kind.
attacks caused by worms,
Onlvone hottie is needed-* while for worms in cliilto throw out of the system - dren, there is no surer, safthe effects of medicine afte r-4 er und speedier remedy in
:i long sickness.
the world, as it neves fails.
One hottie taken for£> There is no exaggeration
Jaundice removes all yelin these statements. They
lowness or unnatural colorHH are plain and sober facts,
from the skin.
that we can give evidence
One dose after eating is)—] to prove, while all who use
sufficient to relieve the
it are giving their unanistomach and prevent the
mous testimony in its fafood from rising and sour-.-, vor.
ing.
W e wish all who are
Only one dose taken he-^ sick and debilitated to try
fore retiring prevents nightthis remedy, and test it
tnare.
thoroughly, and any who
One dose taken at night
are not benelitted by its
loosens the bowels g e n tly ,^ use we should like to hear
uud cures costiveness.
"■* from them, as as we have
One dose taken after each
yet to hear from the first
meal will cure dyspepsia
person who used a hottie
One dose of two teaof Invigorator without respoonaful will alwnys r e - ^ ceiving benefit, for there
lieve sick headache.
are such astonishing medicOne bottle taken for fe -^ r inal virtues in it, that all,
male obstruction removes^-* no m atter how long they
the cause of the disease, - have been effected, if their
and makes a perfect cure.
complainr arises from a deOnly one dose immediateranged liver, will be benely relieves cholic, while
fitted, ifr.otenitrely cured.
SANFORD 4 CO.. Proprietors,
345 Broadway New York.
Wholesale agents in Boston, Burr, Fostei * Co., No. 1
Cornhill. Retail Agent J . Iiussell Spalding, 2, Tretnont
St..onposite Museum
11 H H a Y. Wholesale Agent for Portland.
C.’ p . FESSENDEN, Druggist, Wholesale and Retail
Agent for Rockland.
3m 14

Q

L O T T E R IE S .
The Lotteries of Samuel Swan & Co. are chartered by
the State of Georgia, and have sworn commissioners ap
pointed to superintend their drawings, and certify that
every thing connected with the same is done in a strictly
honorable manner. They offer to the public a fair oppor
tunity for investment, for interest of parties at a distance
being as well protected as though they were present.—
The Managers would respectfully call attention to the
fact that all persons haxe a legal right to send orders for
tickets to Georgia, ns the lotteries of Samuel Swan & Co.
are authorized by the Legislature of that State. A lottery
will he drawn every Saturday throughout the year, all or
ders received being filled in the drawing next to take place
after the same ermes to hand. According to the scheme
one ticket in every ten must draw a prize. Tickets are
$10 ; halves, $5 ; quarters, $2,50. No tickets sent unless
the money accompanies the older. The drawings are
upon the principle of one number on each tieket, and are
so simple that none can fail to understand them. There
is no combination of numbers to mystify the buyer. Prizes
vary from $40 to $50,000; every prize heing drawn, and
result of drawing forwarded to all purchasers.
JTT A list ol the numbers that are drawn from the wheel
with the amount that each prize is entitled to, will be pub
lished after every drawing; in the following papers:—
New Orleans Delta, Mobile Register, Charleston Stan
dard, Nashville Gazette, Atlanta Intelligencer,and New
York 'Veekly Day Book. Write your address plainly,
and direct to

S. SW A N A: Co., A tla n ta , G eorgia.

Prizes paid in full—no percentage deducted from prizes
as in other lotteries.
All communications strictly confidential.
Mitrclt 17, 1357.___________________________ 121y

To th e L adies o f Rockland.
MRS. J . R. ALBEE.
A GRADUATE of the Female Medical ColTA lege of Boston, and Member of the Female Medical
Association, Mass. After a successive practice of nine
years, still offers her services to the Lndies of Rockland
and the neighboring communities In-the professiou of

M

I D W

I F E R Y ,

anil Physician iu female complaints
R esirlciicr-—Corner of Union and Willow Sts.
R oe k land, J an. 6,1807._____________________ lly2 _

~ B o o k s .

b l I nds & S A S H

T?OR sale, corner of Rockland and Main Sts.,

r

North End, n. reduced pricey by * p QREELY.

Rockland, Jus. 3,1656.
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